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was nothing to call lier back lo Boston. Up lo
September of last yo.ar this was tho position of
afl'airs between these two. Willi each, the
brief romance of their early youih Imd faded
OUD IN THE COLD.
into the memory of a iimJcr dream : and noth
bV EBBN E. BBirOBDk
ing coolJ have seemed less likely than the occurcnco of any event tlmt should reutiila iheir
Dowe the bleak atrcct, in tbceVvlft-falUngBnoW,
sundered lives.
Wandom a woman with nowhere to go.
'White U her face an nbe atopa in the light.
Hovever it fell out that the requirements of
Oh \ Would to God that her aoul were aa white
Mr. O—'’s business look him last year lo Eu
Wild are her eyes as she breathes unaware
Words that her Savior may deem tui a prayer.
rope, nnd he remained abroad several months.
Ah t but the tale of her grief is soon told—
One evening, late in September, he wns on
Homeless and friendless, andout in the cold.
beard a little stenmer going from Marseilles .
Out in the cold 1 But the cold df the stiect
to Leghorn, when there came up one of the
Is not the cold that she dreads mosL to meet.
sudden storms for which those waters are un
Hearts that are coldbr she finds every day,
Turning her prayers and entreaties away,
pleasantly noted. It was very rough, but no
Booming to speiw to a sinner like her:
danger
was nnticipattd. Mr. G— sat on deck,
Hearts cold as theirs arc her wdfes cannot stir.
watching tlie storm t and many other passen
Ah I but the wolf of destruction is bold—
Homeless and friendless and out in the cold.
gers, among them several ladies, were doing
OUR TABIiR.
the same. One of the latter bad risen from her
too often, not to know ’em. Sperm wlmle don’t ness, and showed them a wreck disiniisled iind
An Exi’kiiimknt that Failed.—I am not
Women and men, as you turn her nBlde,
Think yon, I pray, of the Savior who died !
roar much; but right block, or Greenland spe-' drifting. Through the open ports and ll^eache^ sure whether I did riitlit or wrong. I am sure
scat lo go below, and wns standing in an un
Wm it for fiinnet'n bo clung to Hia cross ?
cies, common all over the world, you can hear, in the bulwarks, broken by the waves, the un- tliat I meant right. It was on this wise. Be
The SeiBNCK of Health for May opens guarded ntlitudB when (ho steamer giving a
Oh! in your hearts there is bitterest dross!
Rl times, miles away. 1 remember once, wlien ; earthly-looking radiance shone, glimmering and lieving implicitly that tlie bending of tlie little with “ Hoalth ngainxi F.whI'm.” illustrated. “ Tho Di violent lurch, the lost her balance and was
HMt un the oruoible, cold fellow*man,
and Uofgimeu at a Nuning Mother *’ la Important; thrown overboard. Mr. G— saw (ho mishap,
With the warm fires of God's love, if you Ctin;
I was in New Zealand—we was a Bay whal flickering on the slump of tlio mainmast, tlio only Iniinan twigs should be accomplished during etSoaaonablo
DiahcM " tvllK how to proiMiro and c<N>k ear
Burge out the dross that corrupts alltho^old,
And help the poor creatures wno’rc out in the cold. ing near Hukinnga—we killed a cow whale and fragment of n spur left standing. Its bows till! early stages of their growth, I concluded ly Tcgetablna. and how to make Or.iiiam bniariiita or a id instantly leaped after her into tbe sea. Ho
‘'Oeina."
with
iUustratbmK; Tooth amons Different WHS fortunate enough to find and support her;
her call, and towed ’em into the hay. Well, were towards them, and from their own mast lo commence on Vievo. My intention wns lo Nations;’* *‘]>isoaAC
.
fir Nations; ‘‘Disease and iU Treatment;’ “Popular
the old hull, he come in from sea at night full, heads they could at times, when it pitched and give bur a lesson in firm'iess. Acfiordinj^ly I .Physiology;” “Flat
Flatnlonoo and Heart-bum ; ” “ Health blit it wns dark, tho aoa was running high, nnd,
AN ADVE STORE AT SEA.
Diol ami I'harocter ; " “ Mineral K»hk1 though a boat waa quickly aent out by the peo
and kep’ up such a moanin’ and roarin’ it was rolled, see down on lo its duck. Close lo the filled a box witli chestnuts, nnd placad it within . "f Mrohanicii; " Diet
• fi»r Man;”
ftfati _• '* “American
•* AniMr
»i XT .i. \r:«' .i ' ..
wnma Chinese Meiiioine.
pitiful to hear him. He knowed his missus had after hatchway hunied a blue tremulous flame, nor ronoh.
BY LIEUTENANT DAnNACLE.
NuW V IL\0 dour, you must Xhese. vith the information oontainetl in answers to ple on the ateanior, those in it were unable to
gone in there, you see, and he was a callin’ on soinelimes shooting up vividly, at others sinking nol touch them without my permission.
cnrres|mndonts. and other valnabie notes, make np a find tho missing pnsiongors, and it was inpposed
A SHORT time since, I happened to bo in her to come out ; and for nigh-hand on lo a until nearly exiingnislied, by the light of which
Well, don, I dess I’ll not,” was the reply, ! K"?”' “'imbor of U.i. Moellcat Marine. 8ub.CTij.tion that they were drowned. But fortunately for
,
,
,
,
,,
‘
’ l.rice tally
a vo:ir. Tho PnbliHhor offer, it threo
Valparaiso, where I made the acquaintance of week, every night, he’d tack about in the offing all on deck was rendered visible. All hands , .,
while
the brown-eyed three yoar-old gazed nvonth., on trial forZSoont.. Addrc.., 8. It. Well., 88il them, tho steamer people, as soon ns the ooci■one of the officers of the United States whaling- until daylight, waitin’and callin’ her. Twarn't looked eagerly lor signs of a crew ; but nothing wistfully
deiil was known, had thrown out various things
toward the sweet temptation. I gave i I)ro»dw»y, Now York.
ship “ Nantucket,” which liad run in from her till wo stripped the blubber off her, and towed in the shape of a man was to ho seen. The her six or eight
for them .to cling to. A plank floated noar
T
he Industrial ■ Monthly. — The Api'il
fishing grounds in the Pacific, to obtain a sup thc'carcass out to sea, that lie gave in and left.” deck was cleared, the long-boot and spars gone;
them, and by this thoy were able to keep them
“ In my dear ’idle polit, fank ’oo ! ’’
uy
ply of water and fresli provisions ; and one day,
urtoful ami ontcrtaiiiinK tliouglii. It is publiahoil in tho selves from sinking. They Were picked op on
For some time the men listened ; but notliing there was nothing lo conceal them from view,
I went to my work with nil the cheerfulness interest
of mejh*iniefi, in’kiiufacturcm, ami bulidcni, and
in talking over the different events of the cruise, more was heard or seen. They also rowed for had any men been on b.iiird.
of an inventor who is pretty sure his machine also coutaina a large amount of matter that rohdora it the following dny, by a vessel bocind for Malta,
which hud lasted two years, he nsrrated the fob some distance in the direction of the sounds,
an OHi>cciiiny desirable magazine for tho hu\i«ehold. It and carried to that port.
But altliough notliing in tho guise of mortal will be u success.
lowiag..Quxious iaetdent whiub bad befallen and again shouted, but got no reply ; and an man was visible, oilier objecis prcseniel iliem
is H joitriial that ought to be upon the table of every in*
And ilius it was that these long separated
During the afternoon it uceuri'ud lo my mind tcUigoiit
iirtiaaii iu the ooaiitry. Tbe extremely low
ibem.
'
hour afterwards, they were picked up and tak selves to'llie view of tlie uwe-siruek sailor.s. liiose eight nuts wore lasting a remarkable lime. price of i?l.60 per year,—or 15 cenU
aiugte number. lovers met at last! In tho darkness of night, on
One day at daybreak, when lying becalmed, en on board. Tho captain, when he heard their Gaunt nnd weird-looking shapes of hideous an Assuming my blandest tone for the occasion, J ! —brings it within the reimh of all that have a desire to a plunk in tho stormy waters ol the Mediterra
keep p.ico with tho spirit of tlio times,—and who among
they found themselves in the midst of sperm story, swept the liorizon with Ids niglit glass ; imals were flitting restlessly to and fro in tlie asked ;—
the iuduHtrial classes of New KngVmd doea not ? Tho nean, they recognized each other! They wore
whales, and all four of their boats were speed- but detecting no sail, ho concluded that the ves ghastly light uf tliat unnalinal ilhiininatiun of
“ Vievo, have you eaten all your chestnuts ? ” magiuinu is issued bv the Industrial I’ubltcation Com* rn-uniled, hut with no prospect before them
lily lowered and chase given. Two of them sel from wliich the light had proceedo’d (if tliey a lonely wreck at sen.
pany, 170 Droadway, New Yt»rk, anti in stdil by news but a speedy death in each other's arms.
Was
“ No 1 link not.”
dealers generally.
proved successful, and, by the afternoon, had really had seen it) had pas.sed out of sight in
it strange that the old love which had slumbered,
“ I can tell yon, sir,” said my informant, at
“ Come lie. e, darling.. Wlioro do you get
4'Oturned to the ship, towing their captured the interval ; and as for the sounds whieli liad this portion of his narrative, “ that I for one 80 many ? ”
nol died, in their hearts, was re-awakened, aud
rey; but the others were not so fortunate. startled them, ho made light of tliem.
“HISTORY OF MY OLD PEN.”
that, on finding-themselves once more possessed
was scared, and no mistake about it. I was
?laving
” O'l, I dots ’em out o’ iny potit.”
by soma blunder missed their first
“ You heard a grampus grunting, or sorue biouglit up on a part of Now England where a
.Ti'dge Aha Ukdinoton, a imtivo of Watcrvillc, of life, they fell it impossible to spend thiit life
“ Well but liere are more than I gave you at
chance, it was not until after an arduous chase seals snorting, or, maybe, some penguins trum belief in tho supernatural prevails. 1 had heard
first,” I said, us 1 examined (he dainty recepta for many years a rcsiiUint .of Augusta, but now of apart ? At any rate they were married soon
■of many hours, that the leading boat at last sue- peting,” ho said. “ You were all tired out and that evil spirits appeared at limes in (he form
cle.
Lewiston, 81‘iuls the following vi rscH lo the K<*n- alter, in tho English chapel at Malta, and, hav
•ceeded in overtaking, and making fust to tho half asleep. Turn in, the whole lot of yon, and of beasts and haunted the places where they
" O Vieve I have you been disobeying rno, nob(‘c
Tho .Tudgo 1ms hultl varimis po* ing passed the winter there, for tho benefit of
whale. A long and desperate struggle ensued, take a snoose till daylight, for vve must finish had when on enitli committed their crimes ; and and getting more out of the box ? ”
sltlons,
among
them
Reportrr of niuisions, ('li*rk (he lady’s health, which had suffered greatly
the second crew quickly coming to the assist stripping and trying out tills fi'sh. A set of lub we were off that coast where fur two liimdred
from the exposure she had undergone, they
“ I ’spects p’raps I have.”
in
the
State
Treasurer’s
otilce, etc., and those ami
ance of the first; but line after line from both bers you were, to lose that other whale! ”
are al present on their way home to America.
years, the desperadoes of every clime—pirates
But are you sure ? ”
oilier emtiloyments are alluded to in bis pmun,
was expended by the animal, which proved to
And may all true loves have an equally fortu
Tlie men did ns tlie.y were ordered, but were and buccaneers—had pursued when in life
” Yes, Ts pitly sure.”
whieh his old friends and neighbors will Ik* pleased
■be of the largest size, and of immense strcngtli perfectly convinced that the sounds they had iboir horrid calling. As the blue liglit flick
nate issue 1
“ 0, doar Vieve,” I cried, with the feelings
ond tenacity of life. It trjed every moans to lieard wore not caused by any such ugencies ns ered, nnd tlie yells once more broke out, these of one who discovers his invention to be a fail to roiUl..
oscape ; sometimes “ soundf^,” t. e. descend
Kss XND Esses.—-” So you have finished
Tiiis^ien and I must part;
their commander had uieiitioiied. The light, tales of my early days might have made me ure, “this makes poor mamma feel so sail. I
I hate to have it go ;
ing perpendicularly to a vps? depth into the
your studies at the Seminary ? I was much
strange as it was, cei'taiiyly’ThTglit have proceed fancy-myself in the presence of some phantom do not like to punish you, but what must 1 do ?
1 like its pleasant art
pleased with the closing exercises. The author
recesses of the occan;~o^^ttinhe enormous pres ed from a passing ship, ultliougli, in that case, ship with its ghastly crew.
And 8m<M)th and easy flow.
I must have my little girl to obey me. Oh !
of that poem—Mias Wliite, I think you called
sure of the superincumbent water was more than it was odd they could Hot see it. Each of the
But daylight soon came, the blue liglit went whal shall I do ? ”
At times, when cares annoyed,
her—bids fair to become known as a poet.”
even its huge strength could bear, and it was noises separately also might be thus accounted out, and we then saw that the wreck was a
This {>en has brought relief
Tlin small sinner looked roliictlve.
Hy keeping mind employed,
“ We think tho authoresi svill become cele
forced to return to the surface, ^long which it for, perhaps ; hut tlio whole occurring together, real one, and that a boat was towing astern ;
“ Well, mamma,” she presently said, in solemn
It whiled away my grief.
brated as a poetess,” remarked the young lady
would rush with such velocity, dragging both and proceeding from one quarter, was to them and when we pulled to it nnd liailud, voices tones. “ I dess ’oo had better pray.”
A fAnoy often passed
pertly, with a marked emphasis on (wo words of
boats after it, that tlie water, divided by tlio inexplicable.
from tho cabin aft replied, and we rowed round
Believing hersugges ioj a wise one, ojnhodyTo deal iu meamiivl time ;
the senlonco.
sharp bows, curled high in two solid walls on
And, then, it loved to oast
They had been asleep sonic lionrs, and day and saw a man with Ills head and shoulders ing about all (lie wisdom of the entire afi'uir, I
Its rubbish iuto rh^’iuc.
Oh I ah,” remarked the o'd gcntlomaii,
either band. At length, however, its speed, was about to break. The hreezo liad sligliily projecting out of the window.
acted upon it. Returning to my occupation
looking thoughtfully over his gold spectacles at
Much work I’ve had to do,
began to slacken, and the whalemen, anxious to freshened ; but the ship, after having picked
‘ I s.ay, strangers !' lie shouted, ‘ don’t none of after our session had adjourned, the first thing
My daily bread to earn ;
the young lady. “-I lioar her sister is quite an
secure their prize before darkness .set in, ad up the boats, had been hove to, and consequent you offer to coma aboard. Some of the critturs that caught iny attention was a scrap of old
' This pen was always true
actress, and under Miss Hosmar's instruotion
vanced to finish him, and four more lances were ly had remained nearly stationary during the got loose last night, and they're daagerous.’ nowsf.aper, containing this sentence :—
To help at every turn.
will undoubtedly become quite a scnlptoress.”
rapidly hurled into the body of tliu monster, night, the carcass of the whalu having been And dangerous enough thoy appeared to be
In Banks I've been u clerk.
“ He who through intention, or neglect throws
The young Indy nppeared irritated.
wbicli, apparently exhausted by its preceding placed alongside, secured by tackles, prepara for at that moment came to tlie tulfriiil, and before anoffier a temptation, is, if he he over
With all their funds t’ account;
This t>en performed the work,
,
“ 'I'he Seminary/’ continued (Infold gentlaefforts, lay passive on tlie water. No sooner, tory lo stripping the blubber, or “ blanket looked down on us, several hyenas, whose eyes, come, equally gudly.”
In boolu of vast amount.
inan, with imperturbable gravity, “is for
however, had the last steel penetrated, than, as piece,” as it is tecfmically called. Some of this spsrkling with famine, glared most ferociously ;
1 put away the box of c'.iestnuts, and am
The Treasury of Btate,
tunate in having an efficient Board of Man
if the stimulus hsd reused anew all its vital en had already been taken off, hoisted on deck, cut and no wonder ; they liad had no food for near awaiting further light.—[National BaptistWith Books, in iHind'rous pile,
ageresses. From tho Presidunless down to
ergies, it hurled itself out uf the water, and, up, and placed in the huge Qoppers, used in the ly a week.
In columns lung and straight.
And stretching mile by mile ;
(lie lanchero>8, unusual talent is shown. There
swinging its ponderous flukes high up in the sperm whale fishery for boiling (or “ trying
The brig was in fact a complele menagerie,
I KNOW a young man, a noble fellow, who
is Miss Harper who as achemislrcss, is uneqnalThat ohorgo on mo was oast;
air, struck two tremen lous blows in quick suc out ” as it is termed) the oil—these coppers be which a speculative American was taking to
This pen the figures made,
od, Mrs. Knowles has already a reputation
cession,.onb'‘'of 'which fell upon the foremost ing embedded in brickwork, on the upper or taking to Calilornia, visiting nil the Soutli carries on a successful manufacturing business.
Must carofuUy. yet fast,
as an astroaomeress. Aod in the department
boat, cutting it completely in two, and scatter open deck. The fires beneath them being laid ports on his way. He had been blown Altliough possessed of un abundant competence,
W ithunt a blot or shade.
of music few cun equal Miss Kcllog* ns a singing its occupants (one of whom iiad his thigh ready for lighting, the mate was busy yvith bis out to sea by a hurricane, which at last he devotes himself with untiring assiduity to
It
also
made
Ueports,
orcss.
Iu many volumes large,
broken) in all directions. Alter doing this mis preparations, when the captain, who had been carried away hia masts, and he had been drift the interests of his factory ten hours every day.
His oyos and hands are everywhere. Half a
Arising iu tho Courts,
The young lady did not appear to like tho
chief, it again sounded ; and, hastily picking up in bed, turned out and came on deck.
ing about ever since, till liis boasts were nearly ye-ir ago ho married a henntii'ul, accomplished,
That have the laws in charge,
chair
she was sitting on. She took the sofa at
their companions, and placing the wounded man
starved.
He
had
a
miserable
cre'v,
halt
of
“ Do you know, said lie, “ that I really think
• Letters it wrote with real,
the other end of the room.
in the boUom of tlio boat, (he rest, undaunted, that there Was no mistake in what the hands tlioin being his sliowmen, and he himself was girl, who is said to speak four of the continental
To relative ind friend;
languages with the fluency of natives, wliilo she
“ Yes,” continued the old ' gentleman, ns if
impalitntly awaited the coming np pf (he ani said? There’s something out of the nay going his own captain, (rusting to his mate to navi
Tliat constant they should feel
touclies the keys with infinite skill. Four
The warm affections blend.
talking to hiinsulf, “ those White sisters ara vary
mal to breathe. But they wailed in vain ; their on, or afloat near us. My cabin window was gate for him. They had prepared the long
inonllis ago-tliey began housekeeping. A week
talented. Mary, I understand, lias turned her
On thoologio themes
.prey had escaped them. In his last desperate opent—the head of ray bunk is close to it—and boat for leaving, should no vessel fiilldn with
since they gave it up in utier disgust. Three
It often chose to write,
attention to painting and tho draoia, and will
' effort to free himself, he had, (so I was told, at as I lay (here I lieard something—1 can’t make them, but bad made repeated abortive efforts to
In view of mental gleams
servants figured conspicuously in their griefs.
surely bccnino famous ns na actress and paintleast,) dived so deeply,-tliat, with liis strength out what ? Did you not hear anything ? ”
Beyond tho outward sight.
rig jury-masts as well. In llieir last attempt Tlic coffee was execrable, the steak abomina
eress, nnd even as a leeluress ”—
exhausted, be was unable again lo rise, and dy
the
spar
had
fallen,
and
the
heel
of
it
smashed
Old
volumes
piled
away
“ No ; we've been busy knookiiig about the
ble, the cruet-stand and silver not fit to ho seen,
A loud slamming of (he dcor caused the old
ing below, sank stilli|leepcr. Tlie disappointed decks. What was it like ?. ”
My doubts and fears expressed ;
the cage containing the hyenas, and all hands and the whole ho'jse in confusion. The hus.
The doubts survive to-day ;
gentleman to look up, nnd the criiice'si and the
whalers sat in silence, watching their lines dis
“ Well, at first it was like what the men said had to make a speedy retreat to tbe after cabin, band bore it as long as pride and patience could
Tho fears are laid at rest.
gi ammarinnesa was gone I
appearing fathom after fathom, until the last —deep groaning, moaning and rumbling kind and keep below till day liglit sliould enable them
endure, and then, sacrificing everything at auc
Its teal was true to rise,
yard was gono, when the bowman, who held of noi-=es, a good distance off apparently. Tlion to shoot, or otherwise secure them. Our fire, tion, returned to boarding, resolved never lo
In love and fuitlL to prove
Too Much Pau^n.—Geo. Bidwell, ono of
The prieeleas sacrifice,
his tomahawk uplifted ready to strike, was com I heard a scream ; then some one laughing—a by exciting tho beasts, attracted their notice, suffer the miseries of housekeeping again. I
tho brothers who committed the great forgery in
From
which
all
blesHings
move.
pelled to let it fall and sever the rope, lest the rum sort of laugh it was too. I should have and at first they thought it was a burning ship was never more indignant than when 1 heard
England, wns pardoned out of Charlestown
All preoious in ito roll
weight the descending body should drag the thought myself dreaming,’ only Cor what the I Tho liglit seen by the boat early in the night, of it. If that beautiful bride had learned one
Prison seve^l y cars ago by one of our easily
Of unfurgotten love,
boats down with it into the abyss.
was
made
by
burning
some
spirits
of
wine
out
'That binds my life, my ssoul
men had said
yielding- Governors. He was sent there for
less language, and devoted the year lo the mys
—
To
sainted
ffienda
al>o’
Wearied with the long dny of fruitless toil,
VO.
How long since, was this ? ” asked tho of tha cabin window, and they now prepared to teries of housekeeping, she might have made
five years and if ho bad staid ilicre his lull time,
and depressed at their ill fortune, tho men pre ^(,to.
1 repeat the signal, hoping to attract our ulton- my friend’s home.a paradise. Suppose her busThen second ohildhood came ;
many people would now be tho better for it.
My thoughts grew dim and few ;
“ Within this last quarter of an hour. But! lion ; but this lime, instead of lianging it out of band's management of his business had been
pared to return to their ship, which had long
He had forged $80,000 at Cincinnati, and been
Feeble now my mental frame,
before sunk beneath tlie liorizon ; for, being is everything ready for tryingout, Mr. Smart? ” I tho cabin window, they managed to open the like her management of the house, what would
The pen no more can do. «
in various otiicr knavish operations before get
calm, she could not make sail to follow them. And the captain examined the pr.eparations I hatchway and push it out on tiie deck, where liavo hecomo of ihoin ? I don’t think the match
ting caught in Boston, covering up his aims by
Gonstrainod'io rest at last,
After pulling for some hours, however, they made. “ Gall the watch us .soon’us it is liglit! the beasts were prowling ahqut restless with a fair one. On one side it was a cheat. A
Apart From busineas men,
preaching as a Baptist minister from time to
Among my oomforts past,
felt a slight breeze spring up', which they knsw enough, nnd set all hands lo work. The cop the hunger which tormented them.
*
young lady of the same ornamental class, in
time. Mure firmness in executing the criminal
X love my good old pen.
would bring her down ; and, after a while, a pers are charged, so you may as well light tlie
Tlie crew stayed three days with us; we discussing the case, exclaimed, “ She did nut
laws is absolutely necessary to even the toler
Like rubbish laid aside,
rocket ascending showed lior po.sition ; and tliis (ires, and then pass the word along for silence rigged them up jury-masts, nnd what was of agree in the marriage contract to play the part
able protection of the people. Ogr courts and
I'm now of no esteem;
signal was repeated. every half hour, until the fore and nft. I want to listen, and try and ! grunter consequence, supplied tho captain with of a household drudge 1 ” Did tho liusband
J ust waiting for tho tide
prisons have become largely farces by the silly
To float me down the stream.
plenty of the beef from the whale for his ani- agree to pluy the part of a factory drudge ?•
vessel was within a few miles. Tliey had been make out what those noises mean.”
and sickly sentimentality of a large class of men
resting on their oars for some time, but had
He went and stood by the traffrail, wliilo tho mnls, and thus saved him from ruin; for the [Dio Lewis.
Yet I remember well,
who promulgate new doctrines which necessari
(Before
mv
reason
waned.)
once more resumed them upon noticing that men on deck, ceasing their work, wont lo tho j poor man had invested all he had in tha raely carry with them a new style uf morality.
Of worlds 1 beard them tell,
the breeze was dying away, and (heirship like side, or mounted the rigging.
| nugerio. We hoard afterwards that lie got safe
A Quaker's Tempeuancs Lecture.—A
Where mind will be regained.
'The immutable principles of juslico in govern
to
Callao,
and
I
suppose
is
in
California
long
ly to be again becalmed, when all at once a
few years ago several persons were crossing
For a short-time they remained thus looking
ment cannot be safely set aside.
And hope is deep impressed,
' sound struck upon their ears, which made each nnd listening, wlien the captain, hearing again before this.”
the Alleghany Mountains in a stage. Among
That, far in realms of spaoe,
I'll find an endless rest
There are some very suggestive items in (he
man pause in astonishment. It was a groan, or tho deep moaning he had described, raised the
them was a Q laker. As considerable lime was
Where frailty liaa nd pUoe.
'• stationery ” accounts of both bouses of the
Ahericans have usually been credited with on their hand.s, they naturally
lather & hoarse, heavy, smothered kind of mban, speaking trumpet he held, and hailed as the
.ered into con
last Congress. Under this bond may be found
whieh seemed to be borne to thorn from across hoarse sound died away, a slartliiig reply more tb in The average amount of shrewdness, versation which took the direction of temper
A Love Story.—’I'lio Boston correspon numberless gallons of bay rum at eight dollars
the waters ; but whether from near at hand, or was given. A burst of stran >e, harsh laughter yet it is doubtful if there exists any other peo ance, and soon became quite animated.
far aisay, they could not tell.
One of the company did not join with the dent of the Chicago Tribune furn'ishos a pretty a gallon nnd cologne at ten dollars a gallon, and
came ringing across tlie water, gradually chang plo similarly advanced in civilization, which
The men stood up in their boats and listened. ing into a wild cry. whieh rose upon the night sacrifices mure victims on the altar of credulity. rest. He was a largo, portly man, well dressed, little love sinry to that paper, which would alcohol at a good round price. In close connec*
furnish an available plot to a novel writer. The tion with the-e items there are entries of lem
The night was cloudy and dark ; but the line air, sounding inexpressibly sad and mournful. We bite at any glittering hook, altliough bailed and of genllumanly bearing.
between sea and sky was sufficiently distinct ta At that moment, as the seamen, thrilled and with nothing more substnotiul than a promise.
There were sliurp thrusts at the liquor busi writer says (hut (ruth is atranger than fiction ons and granulated sugar. To what use these
evey-budy knows. But real life is not merely articles ol stationery were put of courso we are
show to their practised vision, the form of their awe-ftruck, listened, tho fires which had been Shares in impossible enterprises, stock in gold ness nnd tliose engaged In it.
own vessel, which was now only three miles lit beiioalli the cop[iers, and which had been and silver mines, that exist only on paper,
Indeed, the whole suliject was thoroughly more strange. It is often more romantic than nut infoiraed. Possibly they may have boon
away ; but no sail was visible on that part of fed with pieces of refuse blubber, began lo burn and in diumuiid-mines with a still more shad, canvassed and handled without gloves. Mean- anylliing invented by tin) romance writers. An mixed, although it may be imacined tbi$ some
the horizon from whence the sound appeared up brightly, the flames presently shooting up owy loundalion, “ city‘’ lots of fo.arcely Lilipu- while this gentleman stowed liimself away in instance of this lias recently occurred within his of (lie momhors would prefer otlier liquids than
to'come. Thinking it possible, however, that half way to ths tops, and casting a broad red tian size, a day’s journey from civilization, ono corner nnd maintained a stoical silence. knowledge ; and tho denouement of (he story those mentioned with their lemon and sugar. If
some shipwrecked boat’s crew might be in their glare over the surrounding waters. And, as if tickets in gift-concerls and in lottery libraries, After enduring it as long ns he could, with a is so ploasiuit that ho cannot refrain from giving it had not become a little time nor^ we night
neighborhood, they joined together in a shout; this flaroo had been a spell lo conjure up tlio patent medicines and poisonous cosmetics, bo pompous aud magislcrinl manner he broke the it. He can vouch for its correclnesn, as one at repeat the old suggestion of a sergeant at arms
but there was no response audible. All at demons of the deep, from tho thick darkness gus jewelry and bogus money, alt find a ready silenoe nnd said: ' Gentlemen 1 want you to least uf the parlies coacerne-J is well known Iu that these entries come mure properly under
tlio bead of “ fuel account.”—[Port. Adv.
once, however, some flashes of light gleamed beyond the verge of the circle of light, issued sale among u'. It would seem as if the expe understand that I am a liquor seller. I keep a him :
About ten years ago, a wealthy mcrehant of
ncrois the distant darkness, and a bluish glare a succession of sounds of the most extraordina rience of tho.se who have gone before, who have public house at------ ; but I would have you
The iate Mrs. James Gordon Bennett was
shone out for a minute or two, flickered, and ry character. Yells and howls, shrill screams proved lo their sorrow tho worthlessness of all know that I have a license and keep a decent this city, having an only child, a beautiful girl
disappeared. At the same moment, a distant, nnd roars—now coinmingled, now separate—al such speculations, would have some effect on house. I don’t keep loafers and loungers about of 17, hecame nhirraed ut certain indications ol riding in tho steam cars on one ocoaiion, when
piercing cry, followed by moanings similar lo limes dying away, and again, as the flames shot those tempted to follow their example; hut my place, and when a man has enough fie cuii a consumptive tendency in her, nnd, lo recruit General Scott entered and took a seat directly
the first they had'heard, rose on the night air. up fiercely, rising in a hideous clioru.s—•assailed there appears to bo no diminution in the num get no more at my bar. I sell lo decent peo- lier health, sent her to pass some months at a behind her. As he appeared to be unoocupiod
country home among the hills of Vermont. Tho the Indy handed the General a copy of tbe
In all (heir experience, whether on sen or land, tho ears oi the astounded whalers, while at in ber of those.anxious to invest in the chances ul pie, and do a respectable hu-iueas.’
securing
a
fortune
without
labor.
Ono
of
tho
When lie had delivegod himself^ he seemed young lady rccovereil her health, but she lost New York Herald which she had been reading.
they had never hea.rd sounds like them, and, tervals, mingled with the uproar, was what
amazed and started, and with all the supersti seemed to some on hoard to he the sound inJis- most peculiar m inifestations of this Ameriuun lo fuel (hut he had put a quietus on the suhjeol, her huart She made the acquaintance of a *■ Madame, 1 thank yw,” said the General,
young man named G—, a farmer’s son, intolli returning (lie paper, I never read the Her
tious fears excited, to which sailors are prone, tinotly heard of human voices. This continued idiosyncrasy, is the belief prevalent in a num and thill no answer could be given.
gent and well educated hut a working raaubinist. ald.” Tho General bad one less newspaper to
ber
of
fumiiios
of
thp
existence
in
England
of
Not
so,
thought
our
friend
tho
quaker,
so
the men in the boat whispered their conjectures until the vessel had passed on lior way some
Tho young people became warmly attaobed to support him at the next election.
to each other. ^
distance, when the noises became more faint vast estates, and of vaster sums in pouinl s ster he went fur him. Said he :
ling, the lawful inheritance of which, in default ■ ‘ Friund, that is the most damning part of each other, and formed an engagement oon-li“ There’s nothing as I know of that swim) and Anally died away.
The new Pension Act declares (bat the pen
Before tho fires had boon lit, the siiip bad of boirs on tho other side of the water, now in thy business. If Ihoe would only sell to drunk- tioned on the consent ul tho lady’s father. But sions of widows shall be inereased at tbe rale
the aeu or flies in the air, could make those
the
latter
had
mure
ambitious
views
fur
his
vests
in
them.
There
are
shrewd
lawyers
who
ards
and
loafurs,
thee
would
help
kill
off
the
sounds,” said qne. “ If there was any craft bean put before the wind, in order that tbe
daughter; and when the young macliiiiist pro* of two dollars per month fur each child under
Anywhere within miles, we could see her sails smoke and flames might pass forward and not take advantse of this weakness, and make a race, and society would be rid of Ihym. But
the age of sixteen years, of the husband on ac
plain enough ; we are too far out at son for any endanger the rigging or incommode the men at living by inve-stlgating suoh olainii. The mo theo takes the young, tho pure, the innocent, lented himself at her suitor, he was treated count of whose death tlie claim has been or shall
with
very
little
ceremony;
was,
in
fact,
dismiss
dus
optraitdi
is
very
simple:
Suppose
that
the
and
the
unsuspecting,
and
makes
drunkards
and
coasters carrying cattle. Besides, there’s no their labor. Some of the latter, aWmod at
ed by (he father in a manner eo offensive that be eranled ; the increase to date from July 2-\
such trade on this coast, and we’re eight bun the sounds, would willingly bav.e bad her con property is left by the Brown family. It is loafei's of (hem ; and when their character and
pride forbade him to make any further advances. 1866. This provlson attracted no attention at
ffited miles from it”
tinue her course and leave the vioinity but assumed that the heirship must be in sopie one money fire gone, thee kicks them out and turns
He went WeSf, and entered into business In St. (he time uf the passage of the btit. It had uot
"If it's from,a boat, what kind of a crew tbe Yankee skipper lyas not so superstitious; of the name in this country. The matter is them over to tbe other shops to be finished off;
Louie, Having plenty of talent, energy and eveq been noiioed at the Department until a
advertised,
every
Brown
is
flattered
with
the
eifd
thee
ensnares
others
aud
sends
them
on
in
must ahe have? That’s what I want toknoch” aud being determined to asuerlalD llieir cause,
character, be was euooessiul, toon had a large few days back, when it transpired (bat the
laid a second. “ I know what it is to be adrift he ordered the fires to be put out (so that tho hope that the claim may be substantiated ; a tbe same road to ruin.’
claim agent bad discovered it, and was sending
Surely tbe good Quaker bad tbe best of tbe ettablislimenl of hie owp, and had aocumuli^ted
Ud petUbiDg. 1 waa one time on a raft with vessel might sail against tbe wind,) - and re family meeting is called, a committee appoint
a handsome fortune. Absorbed in business, circulars on tbe subject to the hundred thousand
ed,
money
subscribed,
and
thn
fortunate
lawyer
argument,
for
be
bad
facts
on
bis
sido.
turned.
While
the
out
looks
aloft
were
trying
twenty more, for two and thirty da^s, and a
and in the various occupations of a man of or more widows whose names are on the pen
whole lot ofwont mad and died raging, from to catch sight of any vessel or other object in ia aent abroad to atudy tbe family genealogy,
promioence and influence, he had doubtless sion rolls.
Another
deoUion
on
the
old
‘'good
for
tbit
and
to
investinte
the
quMtion
in
its
legal
asdrinking the salt water, and yelled and fought, the neighborhood, tbe sounds again reached
peots. If be u ahrewd enough he ean fei^ the train onlj ” railroad swindle. liBiitsrt. Burn outgrown liis early disappointment in love ;
them",
and,
steering
in
their
direction,
the
ship
•nd throttled each other till they were pitched
Miouioan TiMiVRRSiTr.—“The first year
cvarjipajnd.i I)Ut then, theso here sounds aren’t hove to and a boat lowered; but tbe men bung vauity aod oupidity. of the family with glowing ham and Horne of the junior elan at Dertmouth but be had formed no other attachment, and that Ann Arbor opened her door, there wm
remained
unmarried.
Collie
were,
tome
time
ago,
pi|t
off
a
train
on
promises
of
ultimeto
Mtooese,
make
e
lile^
back whpn tbe captain ordered a crew in, aud
human like.”
The young girl meanwhile, her lover being one lady graduate in the medical departmeutt— '
business of it. All the Browop' bituieve tbet the Qraod Trunk road for tendering, tlie day
* Oaulti^’t be a whale. Bill, that made that wished to wait for daylight.
quite
lost lo her, accepted (bp husband selected her rewri is said lo have heeii second. Last
Uoanin* noise ? ” said another of the boatsteer- “ Why, what are you afraid of, men ? Do you they ere on the point of gresping ai fortune, and after their date, tickets from SdutU Paris, &le., by her father, was married and went to live in year a female student stood iu rank with the
tkf**
to
Northumberland
marked
“-good
(or
tbU
train
subscribe
freely;
and
ao
the
matter
runs
on
d%%i
^Wbe waa a veteran'salt, having followed think there are evil spirits cruising ? ”
best, several being equal. This year, which is.
Ha paused in surprise, and all bands ut from year fo year. Aft the. returqa, they; ever only I ” they commeaoed suits agaiast the road France. At iIm end of two yeers, ehe became tbe first that a student could oonjiplelo a full
hia calling, as a sealer and whaler, in all parts
a
widow,
but
contioifed
to
reside
abroad.
She
tered a cry. A strange phenomenon waa pre receive are en epocryplpil genealogy end a for damiget, and Burnham bos just got a ver
As^world.
was in the poaeesslon ojf a modest fortune, and, titree years course, a young woman led them
,/|y|||i^g^^theT^tbat noise mightit though sented to their view; a pale-blue phosphores- gorgeous coat-bf-erms, which, perbsps, some of dict for $150, $50 leu than be claimed. A her parents having died in ^la interval, there all, and this by a vote of Ibree.”
similar
decision
is
expected
in
Home’s
case.
them
consider
compeuietion
enougo.
ke U neilber. I're beard 'em oant light suddenly gleamed out of tbe darkm:i8oei.la.n^y.
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Fast Dat.—Instead of the usual sermon, | “THE ORACLE,’.’tho usually elegant and in- amputated. The ca.mp was aroused last night
WATERVILLE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.
A
bout
two
years
ago
an
organization
known
there
was a union prayer and conference meet- i tereitlng annual of Colby University, edited and by firing along the picket lino, which cauied'a
dion outrrtges. The killing of Gen. Canby, by
as Tht Wattrvilh Book Oluo was formed by ing at the Methodist Church, on Thursday, P«Wl»l>ed under the direction of the students, will falio alarm. Col. Green came near losing his
the Modocs is, by the interpretation of civiliza a fow persons in this town, the number being
life by the accidental discharge of a pistol in
which was tolerably well attended. Mr. Pottle ,
‘‘“y®
tion,
simple
murder,
though
to
the
Indians
it
is
the bands ol another oflicor.' The bullet cut
limited
to
thirty.
It
was
the
design
of
the
Club
I
«
..
I
j
1
.
A
^
creditable
to
Ita
board
of
editors;
and
as
a
E!>H. MAXHAM,
1
DAX’t H. WING,
meetinir and made a short address sag- i
«
«s
« .
, «.
SDiToar..
honorable warfare. Thera is great danger that to furnish to its members the more important led the
.
^ matter of reference, as well as for its very readable the front of his cap away, bruising his fore
p^j „„
our citizens. head slightly.
our soldiers will be excited to revenge that will now works of biography, history, science, po geit.ng reforms in thq church, in the way of
The attack on Col. Mason yesterday, woe the
WATEHVILLE... APR. 18, 1873. involve still greater horror. Hurried telo- etry, art, fiction, as they come (rom the press, free sittings and plain dress, in order to bring a
Lieut. Sherwood, the offi
An assessment of three dollars was made upon larger attendance. He was followed by Mr.
Fobt Haufax. — We are glad to be assured result of treachery.
grams assert that the authorities at Washington each member, and a committee of three was
that after many years of talk and neglect, definite cer of the day, saw a white flag outside of the
—the President and Gen. Sherman—-have giv appointed to purchase the books and to have Burruge, who made some comparisons favora measures have been taken to preserve the venera picket line, and went to see what was wanted,
ble to Waterville, in the matter of church at
en orders for the most unlimited revenge, even in charge the affairs of the Club. During the
ble “ Bleckhouse,” the sole relic of Fort Halifax, Lieut. Boyle accompanying him. They found
an Indian boy, who wanted them to come up
first year fifty-one books were purchased and tendance, and thought that a great mistake was
in Winslow, It is now the property of Ticonic
to" extermination,” wliieli to our soldiers is
in (he rocks where he was, but they would not.
circulated among the members. In May, 1872, made by Christian parents who neglect to bring
Water Power Co., (if Uncle Sam don’t object,) Steamboat Frank arose frotn the rocks and'
likely to embrace the destruction of men, wo the club entered upon its second year with an
men and children. To those who are able to annual assessment of three dollars upon each their children to church, and that what would aud is leased to Dr. Crosby, of this place, and J. called to them to come, but they refused, when
do more to fill our churches than plain dress or W. Bassett and A. T. Shurtleif, of Winslow, for the Indians opened fire on them. In (he second’
regard oven the Indian as a human brother, member. The books bought during the previ
free sittings was a Christian love that seeks and the purpose of preservation. Immediate steps volley, Lieut. Sherwood (ell, shot through the
the present condition of those poor wandering, ous year were retained for the use of the mem
bers, and up to this lime there have been added follows hnd brings in those who do not attend. will he taken to fence and otherwise protect it — thigh, the bullet breaking the bone close to the'
mutilated and oppressed tribes is one of inex thereto sixty-one volumes.
hip. He received a shot also in the arm, sev
Mr. Cameron, who followed, thought that the of wliicli onr citizens will learn more in due time.
pressible horror. Flying in cold and hunger
It was at first proposed to continue the Club
The enterprise is a good one, aud in good hands, ering an artery. The trt^ps turned out under'
trouble lay deeper than the fashion of coats,
Col. Mason, Capt. Eager leading the skirmish
before a powerful and infuriated foe, hurrying as thus organized, and to sell (he books pur
and cannot fail of tangible tokens of approval.
hats or bonnets; that there was often mere
line. So rapid were their movements that the/
chased
doiing
any
one
yehr
at
the
end
of
the
their women and children from men who are
second year ihercafier; but of late the opinion pride in rags than in silk and broadcloth. The
Great Fire tn Chicopee, Mass-—On received the officers 300 yards outside of the
instructed to take the utmost revenge, they de' having been expressed that it would be well to
trouble was more inward than outward; if the Monday night, Mills Nos. 1 and 2, belonging picket line. Boyle U unhurt, but Sherwood is
mand pity in spite of their crimes,—for we call make the books now owned by the Club the
dangerously wounded. The plot to capture
heart was right, the way to church would be to the Chieopee Manufacturing Co., devoted to the commanding officers is evident. The Mo
them crimes, though our own soldiers ere nucleus of a periimnenc library, a meeting of
the members was called at which it was voted open. Too many among us absent themselves tile manufacture of cotton sheeting and cotton docs sent for Gen. Gillem, but he could not go;
sometimes guilty of similar deeds.
AGENTS FOR THE MAIL.
to give up the Club and to form a library asso irom church, and it was the duty of church flannel, were destroyed by fire, involving a loss and for Col. Mason, who could not attend, and
Those who have been looking for good re ciation. This was done under the laws of the
Tai fnltowliif pri’rtUt art •othorlitd to rtealTo adTo**l»»*
members to do all they could to bring them in tf three quarters of a million, fully covered by thos thsir lives were spared.
mvDUottd osbMHptloM for thr Mail oodwlll do oo ai *.ht suits from what has been called the Quaker
Stats, and instead of tho Book Club there is and to this end he exhorted all to labor together insurance. Eight hundred people were thrown
omo ratct teqoirod at th la ofBeo
The New York Press on the Modoo
S.M.PirrBMQILL k Co., No. 10 Slate 8t.,BoatoD,ajd policy of President Grant towards tho Indians, now regularly incorporated “ The Wa'ervilU
Massacre.—The Herald says that (bis massa
17 Park Row, New York.
in harmony and love, without donominaiional out of employment.
Library
Aitocialion."
At
a
meeting
of
the
will
see
great
discouragement
in
this
unfortun
8. R. NlMd. No. 1 Rooltaya DuUdloK. Rorlon
cre places the seal not only upon all half meas
OKO.P.ROWKU. k CU . No. 40 Park Row,New Tcrk.
Corporation hold on Saturday, April 12, By- jealousy or division. Several other persons
An Awful Horror is reported in Grand ures with the Modocs, but we hope with Ml
ate affair with theModocs. A strong party at
T.O. EVANS, 106 R'eahlsifco 8f., Roatoa.
Laws, and Rules and Regulations for the piop- participated in the exercises, which were inter
Q7*AdTertlaeriabro«dart roftrrtdio the Afonta named Washington, endorsed by nearly the entire army
Parish, Louisiana—a riot on Sunday, a quarrel other refractory Indians. General Sheridan’s
er government ot the Association were adopted. spersed with prs.yer and singing.
above.
between whites and blacks, culminating in the plan will be finally adopted for them without
and
constantly
irritated
by
the
treachery
of
The
olllcers
of
the
Association
are
a
President,
ALL LBTTRR8 AND COMMUNICATIONS
reserve. What we want with the Indians is a
Secretary,
Treasurer,
Librarian,
three
'Pru.stees
relatlni tooltber it a boatreior editorialdepartraeotibf the speculators, will take new strength from results
Ouft New Savings Bank Building.—A burning of tho court house, with Irora two to clear policy, and one not only simple to us, but
paper aboatd be addieaied to ^Uaxsam k Wmo or Watwhich many of them hUve been trying to pro in whom the property is vested, and three Man working plan of the new building has been three liundred negroes who were shut up in it perfectly oomprehensible to thorn ; that may be
TiLta Mau. orrici.
agers who will have in charge the purchase of
voke. No doubt the reports sent off in tlie books and the general affairs of the A.ssociation. finished and operations are to commence as For the honor of humanity—white humanity— summed up in a few words : “ keep the peace
or wo Bhall kill you,”
“Reform” Ticmperaxce Meeting.—No hurry and excitement of the occasion, are very These officers
to be chosen on the first Sat soon ns the old barber shop can be removed. let us hope thut the affair has been much cx
The World denounces the Indian peace pol
doubt mnny were surprised on Monday rfvl-n- far from being reliable, 'fhere may have been urday in May ; and due notice of the time and The structure is to be of brick, 50 by 23 feet, aggernted.
icy and all who uphold it.
ing, to find that llie ruin did not prerent a full conditions or incidents that materially change place will hereafter he given in the Mail. Ac two story, with iron front, two oflicos above
'I’lio Times believes the troops will now ex
4a{r Sophomore Exhibition, nt the Bapt*
cording to the By-Laws any one by an annual
bouse to Iieur Mr. Osgood, of Gardiner—tlie its character.
Mr. WaUl: of Philadelphia payment of three dollars can be a member o> and banking rooms below. It will be an orna church, Tuesday evening next, April 22. Mu terminate the Modocs, hut says they should in
stead be taken alive, tried for the crime and
first mover in what is now known as the until lately one of the Indian Peace Commiss
the Association with the right to vole at any of ment to the street and yet not expensive, an sic by Chandler’s Band of Portland.
hanged. The murder has dealt a severe blow
“ Reform Movement," in the promotion ol tern* ioners, says in a published interview that Cnpt. its meotings. A suitable place will be provided eye being had to economy, durability and con
Some obstructions in the Kennebec between to the peace policy which Gen. Grant has pur
perance. The large proportion of ladies indi. Jack, the Modoc Chief^ is as honorable a man for the books, and the library wilt be opened venience rather than show. Lack of accom
sued in dealing with the Indians, and generally
cated an interest in the right direction ; while as can be found anywhere, that his character is every Wednesday and Saturday afternoons modation and of conveniences forces the Bank this city and Waterville are to be removed as with such success. Public sentiment will in
soon us the river is clear of ice, and parties are
from lour to five o’clock.
the array of hoys and girls on the front seats
stinctively demand the corrective influence of
so good that he believes there must have been
It is hoped that the citizens of Waterville from its present quarters. The trustees, after intending to run a smalt steamer between the the musket.
suggested an object worth the best efforts of all
Capital
and
that
“
classic
”
town.—[Augusta
some excitement to produce the assassination will give to this Association hearty and gener considering iho advantages of being unconnect
classes of persons. Mr. OsgcKid was present
The city of San Salvador, capital of the re
ol Ciinhy. He puts the responsibility on the ous support. Some may have books of perma ed with another hank, on account of getting Standard.
in due season, but he apologized fur the absence
nent value which they would bo willing to give interest on deposits in Boston, discounts on
“ Classic town ” is kinder soothing to our public of San Salvador, Central America, was
War Department, which, he says, while treating
destroyed by an earthquake recently, though
to tho Association in order to increase its pres
of Dr. Brickott under an arrangement that he
feelings, but we had rather see that slea mboat'
with thd Indians has been preparing to fight ent as well as its future usefulness. Such do checks, and other advantages now yielded to
the exact date of Ihe event is not given. It is_
was to he held in resrrve to address the next
nations will be gratefully acknowledged. Some the National to reduce rent, concluded it to be
them.
Brunswick is to build a hall, with tablets, in reported that eight liundred lives were lost and
meeting.
property to the value of $12,000,000 destroyed.
However this may he, the event is one to may be willing to contribute money for tho pur best for the Savings Bank, in a financial view, stead of a monument, in memory ot her deceased
The earthquake was followed by a destructive
We need not detail the address of Mr. Osgood,
chase of standard works. Recently, in Augus to build ; and on account of the convenience
be deploreil not only for its bearing upon the fate
soldiers.
...... V
fire. It appears that ample warning of the
ta, for the establishment of a similar Associa
by which the audience were held in the closest
of tlie Indians, but for its influence upon our tion, fifty persons contributed fifty dollars each. of the 8000, depositors old and young, and of
Indian Treachert__Horrible Maeaa- terrible disaster had been given by several
nitention till near ten o’clock. It was the
soldiers and the encouragement it will give to the Who will give fifty dollars to the Waterville the safety of the bank to use the first floor and ere by the Modocs.—Gen, Oanby and Dr. shocks experienced during a number of days
story of almost every hustiind nhd father who
rent the second. The location (opposite (he Thomas murdered-—Late despatches contain previous, and the city was nearly deserted when
speculators and other villains through whose Library Associniion ?
falls into intemperance,—only that the speaker
It
is
evident
that
the
success
of
the
enter-.
p_ Q.) is first class and insures a good invest- the startling news that Gen. Canby and Dr. it came.
instrumentality the country is compelled to sus
pris.
depends
on
the
support
which
it
receives
!
was one of the few who live to break their
Thomas were killed liy the treacherous Modocs
Gen. A. E. Burnside, Coramander-in-Cbief
tain a continual warfare with a race who de from our citizens. If this ts what it should be,
’
..
,
,
Friday, and that Mr. Meacham was mortally of the Grand Army of the Republic, has issued
chains ant^ rise again. Loss of friends, failure
it
will
not
be
long
before
Waterville
will
have
“*
cheaply
as
serve more pity than punishment. It is more
wounded. On Thursday the Indians asked for ' a I order, recommending that in making arrange
in business, poverty and wretchedness, in all
than pro'vHblo that full details, when the eX' a library that cannot but prove an incalculahlu heretofore.
a “ talk” and the following morning, the peace ments for the observance of next Memorial Day
which the wife and children were cruelly and
citcmsnt subsides, will justify Mr. Walsh’s bletsiug. President Waylaud once said, “ Our
A Surprise Party.—A company ot Rev. commission party, comprising Gen. Canby, A. (May 30,) Departments and Posts take such
unjustly forced to share, made up the oft-told suspicions that there was less premeditated fathers founded schools where we are taught tu
B. Meacham, Dr. Thomas, Mr. Dyer, Riddle, action ns will secure the co-operation of the
read; when we know how to read, we want Mr. Pottle’s parishioners unceremoniously en the interpreter and squaw. Bogus Charlie and clergy of the country in giving greater effect to
tale.
treachery in the case than now appears.
something to read,—we want books; ” and he tered bis house on Wednesday evening, dis Boston Charlie went out to the designated spot. the exercises of the day, by pleaching a ser
At the conclusion, Mr. Osgood read the fol
gave five hundred dollars to found the first free possessed the inmates of certain room's, loaded There (hey met Captain Jack, John Schoncliin, mon, appropriate to the occasion, on the Sab
lowing pledge, which ho presented for signa
IIosFiTAL Fair.—The ladies of the several public library in America. As yet, in Waterthe tables with refreshments which they had Black Jim, Shack-nasty Jim, Ellen’s man, anil bath preceding.
tures :
societies in Waterville have resolved to do some villo we are not ready for a free public library,
brought, and then invited all to partake. A Hawker Jim. They had no guns with thum,
Miss Mary L. Wadsworth, daughter of Titus
We the enrolled members of the “ 'Waterville thing to nid the great Hospital Fair which is riiis Association, however, may prepare us tor
but CHcti carried a pistol at his belt. This,
Temperance lleform Club ” do solemnly promise
it. it has been so in many places. The Free very pleasant oocial time was had, near the however, was not much noticed, ns in previous V. Wadsworth, of Franklin, N. H., formerly
before God and these witnesses, that we will never to be held in Portland in June. If possible Library at Newton, Massachusetts, was orig- close of which Mr. Pottle was presented with interviews they had their guns with them. They of llonniker, is physician to the grand sultan of
Turkey, and his court at CoDstantinopIe. She
make, buy, sell, or use as a beverage, any spirltuons they would like to furnish a table to be known inally only a book club | in January, 1849, this
a purse of fifty dollars—the intruders probably sat down in a kind of broken circle and Mr. graduated from Mount Holyoke Seminary,
or malt liquors, wino or cider, and that we will in
book
club
became
the
“
Newton
Library
Asso
as
the
Waterville
table,
and
to.
bo
in
charge
Meacham
made
a
sliort
speech
to
tho
Indians
all proper ways discourage the manufacture, wic
hoping in this way to compromise for their
ciation, and in 1870 this Association with its
followed by Gen. Canby and JDr. Thumiis. studied medicine in Philadelphia, after practic
and use of the same.
of ladies from Waterville.
1750 books became the Free Library. On the crime of bouse breaking. No reporter being Then Captain Jack made a speech asking for ing her profession four years in Springfield,
No time was lost-r-and in a few minutes over
Committees have been a'ppbinted to solicit first of October, 1872, (he Free Library at present, ibe pleasant speeches cannot be repro
Mass., went to Constantinople three years ago,
Hot Creek and Cottonwood, now occupied by
one hundred names were reported as signers 1 aid from all who can contribute fancy articles Newton was in possession of a building built of duced, but they live in the memories of those Fnircliild and Dorris fora reservation. Meacli- where she has since resided.
As one after another came forward, the old or other goods, for the table, or donations in stone at a cost of upwards of $30,000, and there who were present and in the hearts of pastor am told Jack that it was not possible to give
A CHURCH investigation has been made of
hall positively shook with the applause of the cash for the treasury. We hope all will re were on its shelves 8,534 volumes. “ The twig and people warmed and drawn nearer together. him what he asked. Schoncliin told Meacham certain charges reflecting, on the conduct of
shall yet become a true,” was the motto of Prince
not to say any more ; that he (Meacham) had Rev. A. H. Withim, of the Denmark Circuit.
audience. But it was getting late, and the spond liberally.
Coh.
Maurice, the second sun of William the Silent.
Prettt Good Colts.—Mr. Clark Drum said enough on this subject. While Sclionchin Alter a patient hearing, the committee decided
work of organizing the proposed club had to be
And this is our hope in reference tu this Libra
was speaking' Captain Jack stepped to the rear that the' charges are not provedr though bis
hurried. Dr. F. C. Thayer, who Lad acted as ' The following officers have been appointed ry Association. W« think not of what it is, mond, of Winslow, has a Knox stallion five und stood near where Meaebam’s horse was conduct was declared to he reprehensible and
chairman for the evening, was chosen president, by the Selectmen of Waterville:—
hut ol what it is to become. When iii 1700 a years old, sired by the old General, for which hitched. Fresently Mr. Dyer heard a cap improper. Arrangements were at once made
Measurers of Wood and Bark.—H. B. White, few ministers proposed to found a college in he has refused an offer ol $3000, rondo by re miss fire, and looking around saw Captain by his accuser to have anotlier trial in two
G. H. MatthSws secretary, and Rev. Mr. Cam
E. II. Piper, £. A. Hilton, O. H. Smith, N. Connecticut, at the preliminary meeting, each
sponsible parties in our village. He also has Jack to his left with his pistol pointed nt Gen weeks, when the conference will meet at Fryeeron chaplain. 'It was now proposed to adjourn Meader, E. C. Lowe, H. 8. Bicker, Wm. Bulone brought a few books, and laying them upon
eral Canby. This wu^ the signal for a general burg.
another,
two years old the present soasop, sired massacre and a dozen shots were fired inside of
fur one week, (Monday evening next,) and to entine, E. G. Meader, W. M. Lincoln.
the table said, “ I give these books for the
It is now stated that many of the reports of
Surveyors of Luusber.—T. E. Crommett, S. founding of a college in this colony.” This was by the General, for which ho has been offered half a minute. Mr. Dyer after hearing the
defer fuither organization to that time. A
dislurbaoces and military insubordination in
Scamraon,
O.
II.
Smith,
Frank
A.
Smith,
Win.
the commencement of the library of Yale Col $1000.
cap miss fire turned and fled, followed closely Spoin, copied from French and English papers,
good beginning had evidently been made and
Getchell, Jr.
lege as well as of the college itself.
by Hawker Jim who fired (wo shots after bim.
the large audience departed full of cheering
Evert Ladt may now be her own dress Dyer finding Hanker Jim gaining on him are grossly exaggerated. Some of them have
Measurers of Logs—0. H. Smith, Wra.
So we establish our Library Association, ani^
no foundation in fact. This is part ol the scheme
Lope ol what is yet to bo revealed.
Getchell, Jr., Frank Smith.
ask in its behalf the co-operation and generOUs maker, with the help of Madame Demorest’s turned and drew his Derringer, whereupon
Sealer of Weights and Measurers,—H. B. support of the citizens of Waterville. Contri reliable patterns, which afford all needed direc Hawker Jim retreated, and Dyer made the adopted by the Monarchists and Bourbons to
prevent the acknowledgement of the Republic
Monday evening, if the weather favors, will White.
butions of books or of money may be made to
best of his way to the camp. Captain Jack fired
Auctioneers—^C. R. McFadden, W. W. Ed A. A. Plaistcd at tho Ticonic Bank. Here, tions and information. These patterns are kept again on General Canby, who ran off to the by foreign powers.
show A token ol (he interest our dtizena feel in
A sad accident occurred in Malteawan, New
also, will ha found the By-Laws and Rules and for sale by Mrs. Bradbury, of our village, to left, hut he was speedily sliot down and killed
this work. Dr. Brickett promises oot (o faij wards.
York, Tuesday. Fire little girls who were
whose
advertisement
all
interested
are
referred.
Regulations
ol
ilis
Association.
Payment
ol
insianily.
Meacham
was
shot
at
by
Schoncliin
to be present, and he is eloquent because hy
The Handsome Gold and Silver Med
three'dollars and the signing ol the By-Laws,
and wounded in tha head. He tried to ^draw playing around the burning ruins of a bouse
knows of what be testifies. For meoy yedrs als taken by Dr. Boutelle on his choice Jersey Rules and Regulations entitle any one to mem
Business Change.—Mr. 11. F. Ramsdull, his Derringer when two Indians ran up and were buried beneath a falling chimney. Two
there has been hut little (aegihle work done stock, at the last State Show, may bo seen in bership for one year.
dealer in watches, jewelry, &c., bus disposed knocked bim down. Dr, Thomas was killed have died and another is not expected to live.
H. S. D>
The o thers were badly injured but may recov
for temperenre in Waterville. Among the the show case of Alden Brothers, and are noof his business to Mr. A. Freeman Tilton, who almost instantly by two pistol shots in the head,
District No. 1 in Fairfield Village, at the remains at the old stand.
fired by Boston Cliarlie and another Indian. er.
children the tide has been beaten hack by a licenble even amid their glittering surroundings.
Riddle’s squaw was knocked off her horse by
In Candia, N. II. Monday night, a boy named
single band,—aud yet apparently only to gath Mr. II. G. Burleigh, of Fairfield Centre, re meeting last Saturday afternoon, chose S. S.
The Sociable on Wednesday evening an Indian who took the unimal, but was forced John Emerson was found in his bed quite in
Brown,
Esq.,
for
moderator;
Jona.
Purioton,
er strength to roll itself over those ot maturer cently showed us a handful of similar rewards
marking the close of the term in the Waterville to return it by Captain Jack. Riddle, it is sensible with terrible and probably fa'tal wounds
years. Sons have followed fathers in a coarse of merit, bestowed upon liis noble Uerefords Elsq., Clerk; and Geo. A. Brown,agent. Mr.
Classical Institute, was a very pleasant occa said, was chased and shot at, but another ac from an axe. It is conjectured that Ihe deed
Orison Burrill, agent last year, reported an ex.
count says he was not fired upon.
of indifference, that has finally led (hem chained on the same.occasion.
was done by a boy in the neighborhood who is
sion to all present, and to none more so, proba
As soon ns (ho firing was beard an advance accustomed to wander about and commit strange
to appetite. Now our village it taunted with
Dr. Boutelle baa recently sold from bis Jer penditure of $1,382.36. It was voted to raise bly, than to tho faithful teachers, at the bead of
was sounded in the camp, and two batteries, frenks in his sleep.
the intemporanco of its young men. We know seys some very choice animals. Among (hem $4000 for the purcliase ol a lot and to build a
supported by two companies of infantry, march
whom stands Dr. J. H. Hanson.
There was one ramarkable circumstance in
seliool
house,
ond
.Samuel
Gibson,
C*
K.
Foss,
we give offence by this assertion, and we make are the 2 yr-bull “ pick S.wiveller ” to A. J.
ed to (he scene of the niassacrq, where the
Tub latest reports trpm Spain are favorable bodies of the unfortunate victims of Indian du the execution of Smith, for murder, at Louis
it only because it U time the eyes of fathers Hallett, of West Waterville •, the yearling bull and J. 11. Nye were appointed a commitloe to
ville lately. With L.t eyes appropriately closed,
and mothers were opened to this evil. They “ Sweepstakes ” to J. S. Jewett, Skowhegan ; select the lot. 0. C. York, T. W. Fogg, and to the restoration of quiet and the authority of plicity were found. Pausing only a moment he stood upon the gallows and made a loeg
the
troops
dashed
on
and
the
two
leading
bat
the
government.
have Dot seen its magnitude, and are thus hur- bull calves “ Sir Peter ” and “ Victor " to par D. C. Hall were chosen a committee to prepare
prayer, all the time protesting his innocence;
One of ihe signs of Spring is a handsome teries were within a mile ot the murderers when hut when having finished this exculpatory rjaclying to tlie agonies it entails wherever it lays ties in Harrison and Wiscasaet; all animals a plan and furnish estimates of cost of construc
the bugle sounded a halt. It was found that
ita poitoaout band. It is no hoy’s play for the of (he best hloo |, and entitled to herd-book reg- tion. Voted to raise $1000 by taxation the new coach—Concord make, and probably the all tho Indians had gut hack to their stronghold ulation he opened bis eyes and saw the rope—
be confessed.
ensuing year—the remainder of the amount to best one ever brought into Waterville—for the and the troops were ordered to fall back. It
men who now come forward to stem this tide. istry.______ __________
was expected that ociive operations would he
be paid in three annual instullments. Adjourned Williams House.
They want the co-operation of all classes,
WATKRViLLK’a STATE Tax__ Tho logislaNEW PUN for INSUBINO I
commenced on Saturday, but'a despatch from
two weeks to hear and act upon (be report of the
'rbose who do not help are verily guilty of a
the lava beds, dated early Sunday morning,
tive act of division provided that the State val
Constdembla
religious
interest
is
reported
in
committees appointed.
wrong to their fellow citiaens—for it is non
uation ot Waterville should be reduced by
the Baptist Church in Skowhegan, under the stated thut there had been no fighting up to that DwelUuga and Farm Property ]b<|« *
sense for anybody to aay they don’t believe iq
time.
Uiree-tenlbs, and that (he Stale valuation of
SPECIALTY.
A BIG slide on the railroad track near the preaching of Rev. B. F. Shaw.
The news of the massacre has caused the
fAt$ kind of work. The preaeiit laws may
West Waterville should bo three-tentbs of the east end of Ticonic Bridge, yesterday afternoon,
most
intense
feeling
in
official
circles
at
Wash
bo queatkmed, and a licenae aystem promise
SOMETHING WORTH BEADIMG.
Our Public SoncoLa closed their Spring
valuation of Waterville; and that all State stopped the train last night, and compelled the
ington, where Gen. Canby was roost highly
ns privata mIdenoM, farm buildings, and
Persons bavins
this or that s but no one can doubt the pro
term
this
week
to
resume
again
after
a
vacation
esteemed and respected. A despatch states oontentf, or ttoca.
icK, to tniora against low or damages by
taxes should thereafter be assessed acoordiugly. carrying by of passengers and baggage. The
tiro or llgbtiifns, are invited to oonsldor tho advantagss
priety of leaving off the habit of intemperance, Unfortunately tho legislatuie, on the last night
clay lay six or eight feet thick on the track. of two weeks. The High School, in the Insti that the feelings of the President and Gen. of seourlty anored tbom by the Agrioaltural Insuranoe
Sherman' at the sudden announcement were of Companr of Watertown, N. Y,
and trying to induce others to do the same. of the last day of the loesion, in passing the
They hope to be able to get (lirougli it some tute, will have but a week's vacation.
This Company insures this olaw of property only, end
the roost intense sorrow and indignation, and
Thia is what the “ Reformers,” propose. Now State (ax act, forgot that a new town had been
time today. Another elide near Getcbell's cor
A MEETING for the promotion of Christian there was not an instant’s hesiiaaay in the at rates as favorable as those charged by oompanios do
ing a general Inhuraooe baelnew.
let DO one be satisfied with an empty *' amen ”
boro to them, and entirely omitted to atsesa a ner delayed the down train today until 8 o'clock. Holiness will be held with the MelbodUt Cburoh declaration that the Modocs sliali bo made to ’This company is prohiblied by Its Oharter, flrom insiirto the work, but give it their emphatic approval
suffer to the severest extent fur their crime Ing anything but farm property and privata rwldeow.
tax upon Weat Waterville and also omitted to The Pullman train was compelled to take the in Fairfield Village, to-day. *
By Ibis msans a secure barrier is plam against neqeand take a share in it. [JUtmdt^ wstsiag, at
It is now evident (hat the act was long pre sirable and hatanlons risks, such as Mills, Bhaps, Tan
reduce Watervillo'e State tax. So Waterville back route last night.
meditated,
and
this
facts
adds
to
the
deep
neries,
Storw, Uotoli, and the Ilka hazardous property.
Town I/aU—fmemior.]___________
J. D. Smitu, formerly of Coloy Uaiversity
tots
' advantages
■
is compelled to raise by ataesameet Weat WaIts
are clearly damonstrated' by
I the tat
simsa
of
the
wrath
the
massacre
has
aroused.
disastrous
Jlrti, proving that no Company doing Qqaeral
Finding “ shoes ” under the old building be it priooipal of the Worceeter Academy, a first
Mb. L. P. TotmaDiof Fairfield Village, while terville’a portion (some $8000,) in addition to
The President has unreservedly expressed his Insuranoo,
'
witb
' " largo amounts .MWH.VU
InsurM .U
in V...W*,
oitles, —
howevw
.
dnw&g a log across the bridge leading to his her own. 'rite Divition Commiieion will no bought, Mr. Allen inquired where it eame from, -class institution of its kind, beautifully located sanction of Ibe aererest Ineaaures now necessa prosporoas to-day, knows wbat Its (kta may h*
^
and the oldest inhablMiit gives the infhrmaftuu in Woroeeter, Mtia. Wo are indebted to bim ry to properly punish. the Modocs, and bis morrow. While many large Oompanlaa ware rulnsd,
gain, auddeiily found hiraaelf in tho river, the doubt award a ro-imbursoment, but Waterville
and othara crippled, tho AorscsiJtorat oontlnoea smotwiy
for a copy of their Jfev Academy, a monthly views in tbU respect have been fully stated to uu her even oaurse, unaRoelod by tbeoo sad disutais,
borte and log keeping him company. Man and having no escape from asseising the whole that it wai moved from Winslow, over tha ice,
by inorrasad bnsinew, giving iu patrons a smuthe aulboritiei acting under the War Depart txcapt
...J
... obaraoter
of Us risk'
rity,,...
ita M...U.V...
finanotal ...............
oonditlun and the
oh
horse, however, were speedily rescued from amount acoordidg to the tax act, will have an about 1820, by Mr. N. Gilman, and that the paper iseaed by the pupilsment.
oonsidarad,
second to (bnt of no other fire Oomponlw in
one
novf^
occupied
by
Mrs.
Bradbury
came
their uncomfortable bath.
^ .
inoreaied taxatioo this year.
Gen. Sherman baa telegraphed to Gen- the United States.
A Prbttt Nbw Somo,“ Think of Me some
By olawlfying risks, thf Company baa aavod lb*
from the eame place by the same route.
times, Maggie, has baaR banded us by.G. H. Schofield ioitruetioas to move the entire force farnmrs and thoea owning prirata rwtoancas tbouiuai
Mb.S. C. Page, of our village, has just
Mr- W. Dyer has sold bis lot of land near
at once on the Indians, and has iuuod an or of. dollon, bwido affurdfag them tha moat abandsiii
H. Q. Garobloh, Eiq. ageut of Dio Lewis’s Carpantar, natie daalear in our village. ^ It is der to the army announcing (he death of Gen. saonritr. And lastly, in additioo to thaniual
flniaited a auooessful engagement aa principal of
”
Emerson Bridge to Mr. J. U. Hanson, of Ibe
pays all dawsagss dona by liibtaing,-wbatbar nra a^
new book, was Unable to meet bis eugagemente (rom J. L- Peten At Go., Kew York, and oop- Canby, in which it mentioned in befitting terms SUM
the Fairfield High SoliooV
___ _
or
not,
and
payt
for
stock
alllo^y
Llgbtninglaay*
Clasdoal Institute, and tha pieot on Silver
in this vioinity, ihU week, but will be here next ies bort' be bad, post paid, on receipt of the the great |oM the country has sustained in his wharo on the pramuat.
Portland Stkam Packet Co.—The Street to Mr. Daniel Moor.
TOTAL HKT CASH ASSETS, JAM. 1,
sad deatli.
Mtek. without faU.
price/$0 els.
ateamers of this company now leave Boston at
•78a,8oa ae.
L
atbr
.—
A
daipaioh
from
-be
lava
beds,
7 o’oktok P; M. instep of 5 aa duriog (ha win
Thr Snow is working off gradually, but
Mas. Mabel BumuM sang at the oompli- dated Sunday,' aayt:
A marrow belt of ice still bolds across Titer. This route between Portland and Boston sneiigh rsmainsof the big drKts to rendar soma oonie Bay, but Ibe river U clear above and be mentary oonoert to Annla Louise Cary, ia
There baa been no important ebanga. MaaobIa. T. BOpTHBYa
of Um reads almoit Impassable.
am may reoover, but bU ingar will bava to b«
SrATB AauT, WatairvlU*, Ha.
low. There it quite a freebat in the riyar.
Portland, os Tuasday nij(ht.
if pleasant, safe, and economical.

IBalfruillf Hinil.

Mi;

The Indians__ We have sad details of In*

ittatl........ tS, 1873.
Waterville Mail.
An I:iDKPKNDBnT Fakit^t NRwspAPKn, Devoted
TO THE SuppOBT OF TME DK!0E.

Pnblithed on Fridny by
Ab W13^TG^,
SditOTi And Proprietor* ■
Al Pktnix Block................. JdaiE-Streef, WaUrtitU.
Bra. Maibam.

Dab*l R. Wiito.

TBRMB.
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED.

|i|l.ri.iNY*s

SCHENC’K’S PUr.MO\IC STROP,
SOHENCK’S SEA«EKT> TONIC,
SCHENCK’S MANDRAKE I’lI.LS,
Are th. only mrtlclaM that .111 eofe Pnlmootry Conramp
lion.

dJlAKBlWITElij

_ •- "CT------—TTCK. m. i4,II40L

wck for M.ine Ontral stock by spccnlaton,
* i
.mount changed hand.. It waa later giren '
ont that no more itock wee wanted at the present prices, I
w Mrtiee who wCnld not eoll are anxiona, aa they
expect a decUno.
w— 1 VT /I
...
aon. A. N. Omnwood, the agent appointed by the
Somemt commutioners, advertises that the old ooanty
buildinga at Norridgewock will be sold at auction on
the grounds, May 16th.
ap, 1
Bon^ was engaged one day in dij Inga hole by the road>
side, A worlrWly trifler,. passing by. asked him, ** What
are you di| ng after, little boy ?With gravity he
Ttheinanite.’'
answered,

■IVGLR corns FIVE CF.KT8.

0^ No paper discontinued until alt arreRrsAes
paid, except at the option of the publishers.

One hondrerlanil
•ifx.w.A
em Wormal School at Caatiae.
ItiseXDeotedih&t ihennvt mMtitndFn# ebd,
A^held^
in
^
“ September, in Houlton,
Aroostook county.

PAIN

Centaur Liniment.

There is no pain which the Centaur Liniment will
hiot relieve, no swelling it will not subdue, and no lame
ness which it will not cure. ^.This is strong language,
^ut it U true. Where t^e parte are not. gone, its effects
are marvelous. It has produced more cures of rheumailsm, neuralgia, luok-jaw, paUy, sprains, swellings,
caked-breasts, scalds, boms, sali-rheam, ear-ache, &c.,
upon the human frame, and of strains, spavin, galls,
Ao., upon animals in one year than have all other pre
tended remedies since the world began. It is a coun
ter-irritant, an all-healing pain reliever. Cripples throw
uway their crutches, the lame walk, poisonous bites are
rendered harmless and tho wounded arehoaied without
■a &r. It is no humbug. The recipe is published
around each bottle. It is soiling os no article ever be
fore ^old, and it sells becauso it does just what it pre
tends to do. Those who now suffer from rheumatism,
pain or swelling deserve to suffer if they will not use
Centanr Liniment. More than 1000 certificates of re
markable cures, including frozcji limbs, ebronit^rhen-*
xnatum, gout7running tumors, Ac., have been received.
We will send a circular containing certificates, the rec
ipe, Ac., gratis, to any one requesting it. One •bottle
of tho yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment is worth one
hundred dollars for spavined or sweenied horses and
mules, or for screw-worm In sheep. Stock-owners—this
iniment is worth your attention. No family nhoald be
without Centaur Liniment. J. B. Bore A Co., New
York!
^

KILLER.

Du. A. A. Mann, is president of the SkowIiegan Temperance Reform Club.

And wA) tV should be kepi always near at hand:

Letters from Rome speak in glowing terms
of the improvements which are now going on
in that city. The authorities are cutting, new
street?, laying out open rquarea, nnd building
fine new palaces. They also propose to repave
the city, light it thoroughly with gas, and tran.tform it generally into a new c'lty, after the pat
tern of Paris or Turin.

1st.

An elegant gold watch will be presented by
a Portland jeweller to the lady of any town or
city in tins State, (exclusive of Portland) who
wdl obtain the largest contribution in money
in aid of the Maine General Ilo.spilal Fair, and
remit the amount to tlie Gentlemen's Execu
tive Committee at Portland by the first day of
June next.

The M. B. Monthly meeting for the promotion of
“ holiness,” in the eastern part of Readfield district,
was held at West W aterville, a fortnight ago, and was
« time of nnuBual interest. The next meeting will be
held with the Methodist church at Fairfield Village.
The Diddeford Times says that eleven paupers who
had been “ rusticating ” at the city farm for tho win
ter, got their backs up ” becauso the Ropubliban party
had obtained control of the city, and have left the farm!
We are informed by telegraph that Brigham Young
has mads a will, and incidentally are let into the secret
of the number of persons comprising his household—
sixteen wives and sixty children.
.The Maine Conference of the Methodist Episcopal
church will bold its annual session in flkowhegan. com
mencing on Wednesday, May 7th, Bishop Haven pre
siding.
The new French Catholic church edifice (St. Peter’s)
at liOwiston, will bo dedicated the first Babbatb iu
May.
Four members were admitted to full membership in
the Methodist church in Fairfield Centre, the first Sab
bath in April. Rev. J. Gibson is holding a series of
meetings, which arc aocumplishing much good.
A Temperance Reform Club has been organized at
Clinton, with the following officers: Albert Hunter,
Presidenti WlUiam Lamb, Secretary; Rev. Chsrlea
Bray, Chaplain. One hundred persons signed thcpledge.
There was speaking to a full house by Mr. J. K. Osgood,
<. (Qexdiner.
Mr4je Annie Stnrgiss, of Fairfield, has been appointed
Moket agent and ^egraph operator in the office of the
Hrinee <wmtralI railroM at Gardiner.
The Boston Traveller says that it should not be for
gotten that the Massachusetts democrats showed their
appreciation of the vote of General Banks for the backuUr
XT grab by ini^ng him (b«ir party candidate for
8«nxl
aior.
Prof. B. K. Bmith of Colby University, will deliver
the oration at the anniveiaary of Newton Theological
Inatitation in June.
A frame for an awning wa* tho other day being eroo^
ed before tho entrance to a “ wet grocery " in Diddeford.
A woman pasting hoar waa heard to remark that “----Waa having that put up ao aa to prevent the aun from
evaporating the water in hit rum"
A Llrt sAVto FOB FiftV Crntni. A cough that would
hurry a man to the grava in a few montha, can be oompletmy cured in two or throe daya with a Fifty cent hottie of IMtt’i Uoniyof iforahoundand Tar. Crittanton'a
V 0th Avenue. Sold by all Druggiata.
Pike'a Tootbaobo'Diopa enro in 1 mihpte.

The Order of the Patrons of IIu>bandry, which
is now making a prominent figure in the West
through its organized warfare upon the great
raildroad munopolles, was si ai led in the Slate
of Iowa, aud now gr.anges are to be found in
almost every community of famers in twentytwo Slates of lhe-.Uniou, and the aggreale raembersship is estimated at 1,800,000. The pri
mary object of the organization was to enable
the members to co-operate lor the reduction of
expenses. The idea was to buy all their ag
ricultural implements and machinery on the
co-operative plan, Irom first hands. The grange
also partook somewhat of the character of a
social nnd literary club The wives and daugh
ters of the patrons are eligible to membership,
and by means of the social character of the
organization, it was hoped by the originators
that the tillers of the soil might bo stimulated
to aspire to higher aims and purposes in life
than to be always meredelvers, without knowl
edge. Of late however, the order has increased
so rapidly and it has become so formidable in
numbers, that it has conceived larger and more
ambitious idhns, nnd now proposes to deal as a
unit with all political or social movements hav
ing any healing upon their iulerests.

FRESH

Rxtraeisst Rnatssndbsrbs which almost iBvirishlj cars
the loltoviDg com|ilsints: '
.pYPFSPSIA,'Heart Burn, Uv«r ComplsIn(| and Loss o(
Apatiteouridbj isklngs few botilss*
LA89ITUDKt Low Spirits and sinklDg S^ntsflon onrod at
once.
KRUPTIONSt Pimples. Blotches, and all impurltieii of the
blood. bur«tioK throngh the skin nr otherwUe, iured-rcsdilv
by (oUowIng the directionson ths bottle.
FOKKIDNKY, Bladder snd Urinary Dttraogement Invarlsbly cured One bottle will convince the moat akeptical.
VVORMS pxprlledfrom theiyatem with*>Tit t helea^ldifAtultj; a few boitiea are aullleient for ibe moit obatlnaTs case.

Important Question.—A case has just
gone up to the Supreme Court from Oxford
county which involves the question of the con
stitutionality of the Slate law authorizing towns
to exempt manufacturing establishmanto from
taxation. Thu court has already
lliat
towns have no right to aid manufacturiiig en
terprises by taxation. , Now the question is to
be settled whether they have a right to aid ibem
by exempting them from taxation fur a term of
years.
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GOODS.

Best Corned Beef,
Tripe,
Mackerel,
Cod Fitth’,
Lnrd,
Butter,
Cheese,
Ten,
Coffee,
Spices,
Pickles,

rain-Killer is tlie most certnin Cliolera euro
thnt medical science has produced.
2d. Pain-Killer, as a Diiirrlima nnd Dysentery rem
edy, seldom if ever fails.
3r(l. Pain-Killer will cure Cramps or Pains in any
part ol the system. A single dose usually efiects
n cure.
4rh. Pain-Killer will cure Dyspepsia and Indigestion,
if used according to dir-'Ctiuns.
6th Pmu-Klller iv an almost never failing cute for
Sudden Colds, Coughs, Stc.
6th. Pain-Killer has proved a Sovereign Remedy for
Fever and Ague, and Clull Fever; it has cured
the most obstinate cases.
7th, Pain-Killer as n liniment is nnequaled for Frost
Bites, Chilblains, Burnt, Bruises, Cuts, Sprains,
&c.
8th*. Pain-Killer has cured ca.ses of Rheumatrsm and
Neuralgia after years stnnrUng.
9th. Pain-Killer will destroy IKiils, Felon*, Whitlows
Old Sores, giving reM^rom Pain after the first
application.
^
—
10th. Pain-Killer cures Headache, nnd Toothache.
llth, Pain-Killer will save you in days of sickness and
many a Dollar in time and Doctor's Bills.
12tli. Pain-Killer is a purely Vegetable preparation,
safe to keep nnd to use in every family. The simplicity
attending it* use, together with the grent vsriet;^ of dt*ease* Hint may be entirely eradicated by it, nnd the i
great amount of pain and sutTuring that can be alleviated
through its use, make it imperative upon every person
to supply themselves with this valuable remedy, and to
keep it always near nt hand.
The Pnin-Killcr i* now known nnd appreciated
in every quarler of the Globe. Physicians recenmmend
it in their practice, while all classes of society have
found in it relief and comfort. Give It a trial.
Be sure aua buy ihe genuine. Every Druggist,
nnd nearly every Country Grocer throughont the land
keep it for sale.
Iin40sp
March 26, 1873.

FOR

13,000,00O_ .ACRES I
O&EAF FABMBI

Groqery Sfore^

. Rear Corner of MAIN and TKMPLE 8T.,
A(\joining W. A. F- Stetens A Co.'s Marble Yard.

Best Family Medicine of tiie Age !

CAflTORIA is more than a substitute for Castor Oil.
It is the only safe article in existence which is certain
to assimilate the food, rebate the bowels, cure windo >Uo and prepuce naiuru sleep. It contains neither
minerals, morphine or alcohol, and is ploosan^ to take.
Children need not cry and mothers may rest.
34

Iffew

Sometimss m«dieln«t tbsf will slop a eongb will oltcn oe.
Casioo (hs dssib of thopatitnt. It locks np thelivcr, ctops
ths cireniatlon of th^ blood, hemorrhaEafollowi, and, in fact
cktgglDg tbs acthiD of ths very'ergans that eauj^ the eongh.
LIvst Complaint and dyspepsia art thecawiea of two thirds
• of (be oases of eonsump'lon. Msny are now eomplalnltif
with duU pstn In the side,tbe bowels sometimes costive snd
sometimes too loose, tongne coated, pain in the shdnldrr
, blade, feeling sometimes very r«w(less, and at other times
drowsy; the fdod that Is taken lies heavily on the stomach.
accompanied with acidity and belching of wlqd. There
f«>® • disordered condition of
| ,h, .t.m.ch or a tonrid llT.r. P.rmn. ao .dteud. If they
take one or two heavy colds,and if the cough in these eases
beraddenlysloppwl.theluigs.llTeraul stomaab clog, sod
remain torpid and inao Ive. and before the patient Is
of
I his sltosdon, the lungssre a mass of sores, and ulcerated,

PRICES OF ADVERTISING IN THR MAIL,
or oneiquere,(onelnohonth«oolaDn)S weeks,
St.SO FSrwh^mS"u"„‘^edit“^rpP^ J«k»nv.Ue.
.d.o .h«k a
wQt square,three months,
8.60
one sqaare^stx months,
' 6.00
irt
Hon A V Wvmmr^
j* i Schenok’s Seaweed Tonic dissolves the food,mixes with the
one square,one year,
10. fthl
~
12*00
•f
stomach, digeite eairilv,nonrlshee the
■or ene^oarthoolumo,three month s
Jn m
•“?,P”>P"e^rof the Democratic Clarion, but Utely .yttem, .od onatr. a hrauhy elnnlallon of tl^a blood .When
one'fourtheolumn,six
20.00 ,
oo.fo«t<h,.o.y..r, months,
M00
Waahington on the 6th inat. of ' the ........................................................................................
bowolt are costive, skin sallow, and the patient U of
8600
billons habit.8eb«oek s Uandrake Pills sre required.
For ooe*half8olaaia,threemooths,
20.00 j
These
medmnes
41 e prepared
by Dr. J.tie.,
II. BCIIRNCK
A
ooe-halfcolamn.stx months,
86.M I _ Two mjw, A. Turaer and James Frank, at work paint- [ BON,
Northeast
cotnsr
of "SUth aid'Vceh
rhliadelnhia,
oae-halfeolumn,one year,
86 00
^th, fell to the ground, a ; Penn., and for sale by QRO. 0. GOOD WIN A CO^. 8^ nanFor oneoolumn,threemonths.
A6 00
of 80 feet, on Saturday, and were severe!'ly in- ewr BtrMt, Button, and John F. Utury, 8 Collefs PUes, New
onsoolumu.six months,
126.00
being both broken, and Fxanlk in- York, Wholesain Arenti.
one eolamD,one yasr,
For tale by Drosgiits gensrsilj.
Ij7
Bpeelsinotices, 25 percent, higher; Reading matter no jured intfernally.
os 16 cents a Ine
Martin Sheridan, 70 years old, was rnn over in the
Grand Trunk freight yard iu Portland on Monday,
___ d^, bv
REASONS WHY THE
rOBTOPPiCR NOTIGB—WATBRVILLR.
a freight train,. Bothlrlegs and’ an arm were cut oft. lie
lived
but
a
few
honra.
DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Western UallleaTssdaUy at U.46 A.H Closej^tlO^ A.M
On Tueaday of last week, M. Bmiley, Superintendent
Awgnsta
10 80
10.46
of the gaa Connuny in Gardiner, and Mr. Benj. Good
featteru **
4 45 P.U. win, ateward or the Fire King Engine Company, were
“
6.10P.U
“
*» 6.10 “
“
4.46 “
Ghowhegan
ooniiderably aingod by an explosion of gas v>hUe hunt
6.20 ««
Norridgewock kc.
**
600 **
UANFD BY
Oilswflouri —from? A.M.toer.U. On Sunday from 9 ing for a leak in the pipd of the engine houie.
to 10 A M.
Jlr. B. Kimball, of Augnsta, grateful for the aervicca
0 R. MOFADDRN. P M.
PER»Y DAVfS A SON
of Dr. Crooker, in behalf of hit child, tick of the tearlet fever, aends him a gift of a thouaand dollars on the
IS TUB
cbild'a recovery. A nice fee, truly.
PACT. P0N, PANCy AND PHYSIO.
The Pope is reported seriously ill.

Kcu) CAboevtionnento.

JORDAN CO.

Anil,
by llhd. Bushel/
or Boy.
Molasses,
Flour,
Wheat Meal,
Corn Meal,
Jiuck Wheat Flour,
Aye Meal,
Canned Fruit/
Kic., etC/,

X^BLE

SAXJOE

TDB BEST SAUCE AND RELISH

a,000,Q00

And such goods ns are usually kept fn a grocery .tforo^^Wstenrille, Dec. 201I1,1872.
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MAINE GROWN FRUIT TREES.
NCiItTII VXSSALBORO’ NtRSERt.

SOLDIERS KNTITLED TO A UOXISTKAO OF 160 ACRES
Tftx UKSr LOCATION FOR OOLONIB8.
FREE IIOMB8 FOR ALL!
MlUlone of aerM of ehol
Governmeot Lands open for entry under Ibe Romtstead Law,
near this Great Railroad, with go^ mmtkvU and all the eon*
veolenees of an old settledoonnirr.
Free paeees to purchasere of Railroad Land*
Seellonal Maps, Showing the l«nd, ako new edttlDB of
Desrrip ivti Pauipblet wlib new Nnpe Mailed Ffoe Every
where.
AddreW,
0. r. DATI8,
4w29
Lknd Com'r U.P* R. H. 0«.|OiuNA^Nu.

WANTED

76,000 Seedling Apple Trees,
ST.^NDARD AND DWARF.

10^000

FARiaERS.

To improre 1,700,000 eeree B. H. Lande, free from morlgSgo

and located In the middle reglen oi Weetern Iowa—the 0¥$%
Apple* and Penr«, Plum*, Cherrlc*, Grape Vine*, corn, wheat and cattle pruduelng bell In the West, 16 home
BlHCRberries. RR*pberrle*, btrnwbemes, Ooosebt'rries, distent (torn Chicago. Climate an d eollunsnrpaMod. Mead0*0 and plow laud with pure running watci ewnly dletrlbul*
NRRV((UR DIFFICULTIK9. Neuniris, neadacbe, Ac., Currants, 5te.

speedily relieved.
RIIBUM.4TIBM. Swelled Joints snd all Scrofula Afflictions
removed orgreatly relieved by thlsInvalXiablv medicine.
DflONCtllTIS, Catarrh, Convulsions,and Uysteilcscured
or much reliere I.
DIFFICULT HRRATIMNn, Pain in the Lung*, Side and
Cbe<<t almost Invariably cured by taking a few botdoi of th
Quakvr Biiwrs.
FKM'LB D!FFICUI.TIRS, so prvvalnet among American
ladles, yield readily to tbia Invaluable medletine—the Quaker
Billets.
BILIOUS, Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, eo prevalent
In many parts of out country, coinpletely eradicated by the
nse of the Quaker Bitters
TIIK aQKD 6nd in the Quaker Bitters Jast (be artirl'eJhey
stand in need of !n their declining years. It q'ulokrns the
hleod and cheers the mind, and paves the passage dovn the
plane Inclined.
NO ONR can remain long nnwell (nnlets affllctVd «itb an
incurable disease,) sLer taking a (pw bottles of the Quaker
Bitters.

•d. No lever and nguej Avsrsf^ oredli price, #0 per acre.
8«nd for a guide. Jt costs notulog.sDd gives deierlptlooi,
prices, teruis,maps and how to reacb the lands. Aidrese
Celery, Tomato, Squnsh, Melon snd Cucumber, con JuH.N R. UaLIIuUN, Ls-nd CommlMl''ttet Iowa Rail Hoed
Land Co ., Cellar kapids, Iowa.
stantly on band.
Chicago < fflee 66 H. Canal St

P L A

James

T »

A.

................
V
ahnet A
A Sqn.

11*80
tflK 4>/* 5nOn per day! AgetHi Wanted ! All cfastea of
kpu LU
woiluogpeople.oleltber sex,youngoroM,
makemthS mnpsy at work for us in tbelr spare moments, or
all the fime. then at nnvtbing sIns. Particulars Ires. Ad(Tress 0. dTINSON *_CO Portland, Bklne. ’
"
___

AOENISl A Rare chance.
We will piy all Agenht 940 per wask In esih. who w*|l

engai t with us AT osc
iSCT. Kver)thiag faralsh«d aodcxpencts
paid. Addretw
A. COULTER k GO., Charlotte, Uleh.

feiold by all Driigglats and Dcalerain Medlelne.

\r r\W IT V* **>*<I* Rapidly wfh fltencii and Key Chs<k
tfutfl**.
Catalogus and full partlcularr
FHEK. 8. M. SfOtNOKR. 116 Hanover St , Boston.

Id A U Y L A N 1)

FRUIT

\V. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland;
at retail by

I. H. LOW
Dr.

II.

&

healthy rhuMtti. Oysters at>d Fi^b ab\lndant.
five, 11. I*. CIIAMBKHH, Federatsborg, Md.

“S500

FSSPAlktD BT
S. FLINT

0}

&

CO.,

At thelt Orest Chemical Depot 195 and 197 Broad Ffreet
Proridenee, K I.
6ai86

Property for Sale.
NOW offerfor immediate sale, Illy HOUSE AND LOT
on Winter Street', with n part uf the Furmtuhk, if
wanted.
Also two good PEws iu tho Unitarian Church in this
place.
Also two pure .lEUSEY COWS; one Farm Waggon
with Hny Ruck; one Harness; one Saddle and Bridle;
one Buggy ^^nggon; one Pung.
Waterville, April 18, *73.
40 WILLIAM DYER.

I

Do you know it?

Is the neareet spproeeh to a apeelflo ever oiseoveted for
Dynpepsle. Neural^, Hheumatlem, Goat. Gravel. Malwtes,
Kidney aad Urinary l>leea«ai generally, it restores niuecii.
OILniiETJI BLOCK,
lar power to ibe Paralytic. It cures l.lver Complaint. Ohionle
Dlairboea. I lies. OoDstipatioD. Asihma, Catarrh and BranF-A-IRFIEX-ID, IkarAHSTEohiiD, Dl42Bees of (be Fkin. General Debility and Netvons
Proetratlon from Menial and Ph3»iciil Fxcersea
U la the
Ore-tteet Antidote ever dtseoveied for KxciMolva Fating or
oaHioxrs teeth
Drinking- It eorreets the stomach, promotes Digestion, and
i Can 1)0 made good as sound, and broken teeth built up ftelleve* the Head almost immediately. No houtebold ebould
' with gold.
be without it For tale by all Drug^tte.
(CT^For o history ot the Springs, for medical reporle of the
ARTIFICIAL TEETH will be inserted with special
power uf the water over diseases, for narvelfous enree, and
care on tho new patent plate,
v
for te«Hroonlal* from dlstlrgnlshel men.send lor pamphlete.
WIIITNKY BROS., Ge&eial Agents, 227 fiotitb Front streetj
CARVED TEETH
PhlUdsIphia.Pa.
To suit indivitlual cases. Chloroform, Ether,and Nitrous
GrTTvastiSQ Ffatyft Co'
________________

K E W .« KDDK. nOXXEV will vl.'t Wntervlll. every Monii.v, $1,000 Fdr any case of Blind. Bleed*
iiig.
Itching or Ulcerated Pits*
Wedne.dny niid Fridrty. OlHc* In BOUTKI.LK ULUCK,
that Ds Bino's Pits RMtny
next door t6' Arnold St Mender*. Hardware Store.
f-ilis to car*. If is bre^forad
03—I’. S.-DR. rONMKY ha* the.permit.lon of reespreiisiy for thS Pliea, and
nothinft vlst; Fold by all Drnggiete, Price, 61 00,
ferrlnzto DU. I’INKllAM.
84
Keb. lOlli, 1673.
Uavtlie R*(;tt’*r9»ih Look anti 8uppor( to

STATE AGENT FOR

J?r. Dio Lexoia Biok on

OUR

DiaESTION,
AUBimN,

FASTEN

•BOOwHl be swa'dsd,as PREMIUMS to lho«o
J3 who pfoduue the Largest Quantity from one pound*
'^"ffiNcrlptite Cfrchlars of the abots^ with list rf 800
U varttie* wf PoUtaei,fte*to all.

O A,

illustrated Hard iralnlogue 200 page#, with
Hn 4! lAred f hrwt o,25evnts-

A New Tomato, the ** ARLINGTON.^* Early,
soUd-and producUve.
Priee, 26eeiila per packet;
6 pscketi, 61.

YOUR

WINDOWS!

FOR "one

dollar.

WeviUaaad FRF.K by maii^ onmript.nf Ono Dollar,Si
psoktlB of choice Flns-tfr Haeds and nur Oatalogur, eoniaininii
upwards of l,iK)0 varlaiias, wl(h foil ilirMiioft for oul ora, to
any addrkSitt* tha United etatra. OataloguM fraaoaappil*
eattoD-

IIHK fc DOVl.lSv ieedsmen and Florls't, it TrrMont
girwal. Uostoii.

o]sruY'~i^

centsT

EVERY MAN HIS OWN PAINtER;
Or, Faints How to Eeleot and Ifsa them.
A pUio irVatlso.oontaiulng sampia card with 42 dlffcrank
A’(Uisily pHlntad ftiadasand 'Ints.wHh ias^roetioua for as*
t ‘tier and iottrior lloasa Decoration.
26 copiai, botind In (loth, fof 65'. Batnpla copUs, papar
cover, mailed, poet.paltj, to any addrcaa, on racaipt ol $0
cetito. by tha Pablirber*
lIRNBY OAIKY RAIRD,
Box 1624. Post Offlea, PblladelphU*
9e* tha folio*(bg valuable axtraet* from press notices:
** A Tfry vslusblv hook, and ao oie tnlatidiog to psla
should fall to lead It."—N Y. Tribune
Wa did not know so iDuob oouM be said on (be auhjaot
of painting a hooRe uiiUl we rsa*! tblsaneelleui book of Oir.^
llaird’s.'*—N. Y Uersid.
'* A want long foUat last eupplUd*'‘-*'8elapH6a Am.
Not only a neofsaity to tbs painter, but valuabla to
every oeeupant ofa dwelling.**—N. Y . World*
* Buy 26«opia*o( this ^ok and d\«tribuU them among
you friend*. If they wllIl
TlSOed tbe a<lvt*a thereto, you ouula

No apring (o brvsk, DO cottinf of sash; chvsp, darsbls, vary
aaslly appifod; hold* sash a( any plsca desltad, and a aatf*
fa*>an»r «h«n the aa*b Is down. Sand sbitnp for eirctilar.
Cireular and all eoppai-broosad locks acut toanv addr**s in make no more valuabla present.**—C blca^o Trib.
tha U 8 , postpaid on resript of 60e(s. Mbaral lodurrmanta
* In publlshinf this tKfok «(r Balri baa do6* a reel servicf*
(othatroia. Addrsft UtIfilhGKH BABll LOOK 00., No totbaeommunily.'*—Toledo Blade.
418 Uarkti Bt.,!!arilsbarf. Pa.
Wa hopa tbe publisher will ssU 100/)^ copies of this book

KB.

so CTS.
30 CTS.

«:OMI>TOX'B tiVRTHntl 83* nii.krt. |o

Q) the Aero. A little later Ibsn Early Rote. Jfqnsl
Q In quality. <3 per pound, by mall, portpald.

b

F. J. BOISTN-EY,
SURGECN DENTIST.

H. G. Garcelon,

i^hizksT

WlNCIIFBTRTtS lIYPOPlIOSrillTB l.i s ehemleally puie
prvpsrsdon of PlIOHPlIOK'Jfl, ona of the most Important
element* of the linmvn Body, snd th* only mtani by whHh
SONS,
B, K. BLISS
Chi* LIFE GIVING and I.IFK 8U8TA IN ING element can be
913 Pari, Pl.Cr,
Itvw York.
snpplleil to thes)’stem. tVe gnarantec it to l>e ■ c trtain cuts
for t!ONaUMPTION,COUQU8. C0LD6, and all Pulmonary
Affection*, and a Bp^lAo Rem«dy for 8cit>fuU, DyspepsUf
rVorwjch
tJnivcrsity,
Paralysis, Nervon* and Physlesl Debillry, aQ< all Nervous
Affections. It I* unsurpassed as a Tonlo and Invlgorator and
generator of purs and healthy Blood. For further Informa
A laiLirAQI? OOLLEOB
tion, TrKimnnisIs, Reports of Physicians. Ac., rend for our
Treatise. Price, 61 prr bottle- Sold by all Druggists.
K^tahllshcd Tk3l. Preparatory Difpartmotil. T oioofh
Addms
J.
A VO .
Classical, .‘'cfontlffi arri Mllhary llostrucdoo.
Good
36 John Bt., New York,
i>i-cipliiis
Addrssv Prof.OIIAKLKd OULK, Noitbfiakl, VI.
8u|piner ferm of altvsn wavks bt§iiM AprH Hlh.

fyETT-Z-SB-CrUCa-

hr

IN ‘

MlIJ,

Catafognae

KXrnk ICAKLY YBRMON'r
Ten Days Earl
ier tharf ESfly Rose. Bnormou%iy Prodneilve and
JCX.’KlLENT flavor. 91 prr Ibj; 4 pounda by
mail .poftpeld, foi 93.60.

&

Dy seobiog 85rts., with agq, height, ei Ipr of eyvdBhaIr
Tou will *rceive by return mall aoorrect pletd^ of your fiitare
hnsband or w Ite. whh n%mo and data of Marriage. AddreU
W. FO.X, P. 0. Drawer, 21. Fultonvile, N Y.

Co., Waterville.

f'ARlMS.

610(0 *23 per acre. Fine Fr«^ft and Garden Soil.

THIS IS NO
Bold at wholesMie by

rOR

PINT« ........

ACRES IN CENTRAL NEBRASKA

Now for sal* Ivtnrata of forty aoTwsandwpwards eo viviaod
tin TSAas’ cassir at 6 pat ouit. He advsoee loiertsi rvquired.
Mild snd bealthfol oUarals, ferlBf soUeMAyaboodaBee of
good water.
TIIK RK4T MARRKT INTDIWBSTI Tbsgreolmining
regions of Wyoming, Colorado, Utah and Nsvada being
supplied by the formers In the Platte Vallej,

PtfiRf; one bottln has care>l tb* most difficult case when
sU other lemedlw* felled.

MADE IN ANY PART OF THE WORLD

FAMILY USE.

railboad cokf st

In tbs Great Plattt 'tcihiy.

Oxide Gas administered.

LerjBgTKRiiiiinB

rAcme

A LARGE STOCK OF

EOIiSE

US^ES,'

during *78.**—Boston Advortlsar.
** Ws have jost painted our bouse as tdvvftfood by tbo
author, and eongratnlata onraetves that no dwalUag In our^
Dsigbboibood aieells oars in appearance.*’—Ilarpei’s Weekly.
** in relMnr a temple copy for 10 eenCsf Mr. Baird muat
irel eertatn an order for 2b bound In cloth will follow.”—
Prsok IafS*le
" We know tha tovn and enuntry paint* thtreln rveomniendfd.amt eau vouch for tbelr value end the eacclltnoe of
the" iJarruoo’’brand of wblto lirsd.**—Pblfo Lvdger.

Q:^AGEKTS wanted locanvaM In 6very oonnty In
HALF PINTS .....
tlie State.
4Uf
A little Irish girl, about six years old, living
in Massachuselli, was lately t'.lling some of
Featlier Dusters^
Cliuipuia’ Skins,
her sclioolinotes (children of E^rotastant parents)
Sponges,
what gieut things the priest could do. - Why,’
Window Brusliefl,
Cattle Cards.
ftlarnaaeB.
said she. “if he wirhed, he could turn a man
Floor Brushex.
In Fairfield, A^l 8, Albert P. Scribner to Miss Sarah
to stone!” The other children laughed nnd
Carriage Diiilers, and
SEWiNO Up
£
Atwood, both of Fairfield.
Dust Brusliet,
said, •• Wo don’t believe it.’’ “ Well,” was her
In Sangerville, Ist ulL, Mr. Edward Parshloy of SanWhile Wash Bruxliei,
OFEIA^ Torn*.
OENUtNE OLD CASTILE SOAP,
reply—beautiful lor its simp! iciiy-^“ it I were gerville, to Hiss Eveline Robinson of Dexter.
Shoe Brusher,
In North Anson, March 20, Oeo. A. Grant of Somer
you I would not he lieve it, hut I’ve got to.’’
ymUa Uif aixty eVuta
duiaa. Wvakl»
set and Miss Eva 8. Moore of Anson.
^or sale nt
Scrub Bruthet,
ijiwarwnfodjnd^|jrtnh«n*vdl^|»o
Stove Brushex,
Governor Baker, in liii Annual Message to
alif«c(ory
Addra^a Nt^ldtK
CIiratl)9.
Hearth Brd^es,
liB
Btr *
tho Legislature of InJian.a, says :—
4v41
In Fairfield, April 16tb, Mr. Stephen Greene, aged 77
pv»rv
Bbiton, klaa*.
Brui'b ..Brooms,
The intelligent logiilnlor cannot <loso Lis years.
wbara
Cloth Brurhe.*,
niuHBn’fi IMPROVED
In Vassalboro’, April 17, Sally Fish, aged 84 years.
eyes to the fact that this intemperate use of in
El/AMOiniiB*
'
Floih, Hair, Nail, nnd
KSTAnLLMIKD 1680.
In North Sidney, Joeie Sanford Davenpoftf youngest
toxicating liqiinr is f arfiilly prevalent; anil bun of A. 8. Davenport, aged 2 yean and 3 montns.
WCIaril A OHIFFITHS,
Tooth BruKhea,
It
nadefromnew
patterns,
having
large
roll*,
fasrad
togetb’
Uxanfoetorat* of ftwa*
that it is the fruitful source of puup-rism and
*r with •*roo|f'geais.
It la adapted to all klnUs ol planing*
Also n Large Lot of
8UPBU10R TO ALL OfUKIlff.
crime, of social disorder and doinestie wretched
from light sea*onu4 boarda to tbe graao pUnk and Jelsi.
KVIiUY 6AW
WA^iltkfiiTItn.
NEW
GOODS
Vtava, Box. TeooLlng. Matching, and VtOOiUdorking Ha*
Tho Univereallate and Unitariana at North Anson, ness. Nor can it he doubted that much the
FILES.
BELTZNa
k,
firOHlNEEVehluery
generally.
kllll
Work,
HhalllnKt
law
Aiburs.
4e,
loeludilog
have engaged Dev. Mr. Carr, of New Portland, to preach
I
(T^LIBNKAL DI6<M(UNIB.^
T. H. liariikR 4b WOMa.
in the TOUM ohnioh onoe a month, and have already larger share of tills intemperance is caused by
I Prlct Lift* and ciroultra fr«a.
April
let,
1878.
dai43
Uarrlaoii.
Alalno.
tailed luffioient money with which to defray tho ex- the existence of the many places where public SPBiNa Hats, Flowebs and Laces,
Just received and for anie at
WELCH ft QRIFVTTHS,
penaee. Mr. Carr will Immediately proceed to orminiae tippling is practiced for pecuniary gain, under
P«Miinw» Afat., tad Uetrali,
a grea* variety of (be
a pariah, and in due time a Sunday aohool will he
LAND AT auction.
the
auspices
ol
tlio
Stale.
While
it
must
be
tanUahea in conneotion with it.
j
HO I
HO !
LATEST STYLES,
ILL, be .old at Publio Auction, (If not provimi.lv NO
conceded that man cannot be made virtuous by
4*41
dl*pn.ad of at privnto .ale,) TtVKNTY ACRES of
A tow took place tu the East Machiaa town house dut'
«lii
(•
rervived
at
Yon eonaoixffird tooaoa poo
]
moehlnary, nalthtf eta yon
LAND, with the BUILDINGS liieraun, known a. a part
iu( the town meetinjr last wAek, end in the mdee tw( statutory eliaciments, it does not follow that
wfiBo’il biviog (bo Ituok daiprofod
of tbe DOW FARM, lituatKl between the two road, MMiutevtar*
mpn were stabbed. Hum did it.
schools of vice and nurseries of crime ought not
Mrs. E. F. BRADBURY’S.
known.' 7 blab of ll ««a'<Udiv I Dvioy no loagleading to Fairfield Meeting Hou.e end tlie Ridge Road ooutrlvoDcov
Mats Uf! WMfo a* P- GKAH, 66 !«• 62 Badbar; 01 ,
The beokwAidness of China is indicated strikingly by to be restrained or suppressed to that extent
In Fairfield. Al.o, 48 1-4 acre., known a. the HASTY or!
UoatoD, for oxuloxttoond eirauUr* rogortlngoil ^'ood tod
the simple fact (hat, slthougfa her coal fields cover to which public opinion will sustain and exe
FARM, between Waterville Village end Feirfield, Ibree- lion worklor
.........
* tatobiao gou
ij^Utohlaory,
and...........................
ordwi rtghc off (ho
400,000 sqnsie miles, she mines no coal, aud although
fourlii* uf a mile from the old Depot.
FRED H. FALES,
Dovd M
she has an inexhaustible supply of iron ore, melU very cute the laws made for that purpose.
Sal] to be at Ilia Walervillo Fo.t Offlee, on Saturday,
As Mr. Lincoln said of slavery, so say I of
UtUe.
April 2d, at 2 o’clock F M.
Keeps constantly in stock a full line of
Apill 2,1ST2.
41 ' C. R. McFADDKN, Auotiimrer
The work of electing the new building for the Classi- tippling liouses, namely, if lliey are not wrong,
csl fiohool end Brientmo Academy in Hellowell will be then nothing is wrong. Every existing wrong
HOUSE FOR SALE.
commenced at onoe. It will be built of wood, three cannot, however, he overthrown'in a day by a
Surgeon
Dentist.
fttories iu height, with tfahsard roof, and will accommere
act
of
legi.lative
authority
;
but
it
does
modete seventy-five students.
OK COLLGCR ST.
Next Door to People's Buuk.
Manufactared by Little, Smith & Co., Anbarn, Maine,
Geo. H. Stusrt, one of the board of peace oommlssion- not follow from this that nothing is to be done
THE Homettend of tho late W. A. CArrnar, In Wa f» THE BES’T IN THE W4»RLD
cis, EIQV the act of Capt. Jack will not alter the policy looking and tending to such an overthrow. The
terville, 1. offered lor ^tala. The lot i. large, und tlie Ageut. waalrd, R**d for .lieul.r. AddrMi.
AlaOO THEIB
of ihebosxd of oommissionera.
UOMianO " dMWINO MAUUINB OO , K. V.
hnn>e and outbuildinge in good condition. Inquire uf
Waterville* iMe.
legislation of the Slate on this subject should keep
Mr*. Calfrev, on I'leeunt .t., or on the premlMe,
Ole Bull Is now sixty-two yeare of age. Hit eyea are pace with public opinion ; and it would be bet
.lAHTI.VS IMPHOVBD
Aptll,
1873.________________________
41tf
blight, hair plentifully tinged with gray, with a fa^ tor to have the law a little in advance of pub
which every lady should have for wet weather.
All
beaming with good nature ^ and kinonosa, *uid is still
WHEN rov PAINT,
lic opinion than to have it lug far behind. Good
Eoods maulactnred by the above firm ere loarranied not
hale ana hearty aa a mountaineei*
13 AGENT ffOR TUB 8A1E Of
to rip, and are utieqiialed In neatness of fit and durabili
uae the p.rtntly pure When applied with Dr. Pieroe*a Nasal Douohe and ao- laws aid in the formation of a healthy public
ty.
42
oompaniea with Pr. Pieroe'a Golden Medical Disoove^ opinion, just a< an enlightened public opinion
liriDirU la Iti Bi*.haBlua, bnlll atroeg and duiabl*, and
as eonstitutional truiment, Dr. Bage's Catarrh Bemedy aidt in the (ormalion and execution of good laws
STATE OK MAINE.
For Ladiai’ xnd Cbildran*' dr*<*w, and ha. now
band
e«a h* op.r*ud ky orulniy h'lp. Tb* upaaity 1* 4,pup
mxDiifoetnrsd by
prodooee p^eot ouxw of the worat oases of Catarrh and
all
the
lUndard
aud
uMtuI
atyle.,
tototbar
with
now
and
K
kmxebso (a.—Supraiue Judicial Court, Uaroh Term,
hileka
.a hour *1111 rtmrt fonr. ot 2AIM with hw*. p i«.r.
Osssta <ft many years standing. This thorough coarse
BURGESS, FOBES At CO„
An obstinate old sh'p master wl» is always alegant doilKii. for Spring and Summer wear. All the
Manuiactorvdabdaotd by th.
ISTg.
of medicaUon oonsUtutes t.He only soientlflo, rstionjd,
Fnrtlswd,
MsiiMe
EDWARD
C.
LOWE,
vi.
WILLIAM
D.
LAIRD
A
al.
pattaraa
ar«
accurately
cut,
gradad,
in
*I
m
,
and
notched
M.tBriV UHICK .tf tCIMV CO.,
ssfe and euoosesfol manner ot treating this odious dis in opposition, recently hud an interview with
nd DOW on eugEOitinn to the Court that tho defen Tblflssd Is WABSSkfin Pont, sad linnsaipss ad li^ Bod;
;.
I.MIt.'UPliK, MAM.
to thow bow they co logalhor, and put up in iliu.tratod
ease that has ever been offered to the afflicted. The in* Rev. Mr. Willetts, Ibe lecturer.
Pjinfollliy
aa^Ptasasss._
_
_
**
dant*, at tha tiraa of tho wrvice of llge writ warn
envelop**, with tuU dirtoUon* for making, amonnt ol
strutfisat
twe medicines sedfi for 92 by sU
Tblto for a Prim IM to J. H. lOmn^TOlf,
Said the Capt., “You are a clergyman, I material raquirad, trimming., fto. Call lor oatalogo*.
not inliablianit of Ihl. Stata, and had no tenant, agent,
or altoroey wllhlu the Mme, tliet their goade or e.late
it Is TVUOa
believe.” “ Yes sir," was the reply. “ I have
Patterson the^oonviot who stabbed Mr. 8baw, officer of
have been* attached in Ibit action, asd (bat Ihay have
bad no notlea of said anit and attacbmant, it la ordered,
the State prison, inflloting dangerooB wounds reoently, always had a sort of repugnance to men of
WANTED.
that DOlIca of tlio pendency .f tbi. .ull be given to the
hss bora sentraoed for tne orune to 10 days solitary your cloth," chimed in the Captain. “ Indeed,
DR. KIMBALL’S
eald dafandaote, by publltbing an attartad oopv of thi.
confinement and twenty jeaia hard labor.
sir," quietly responded Willets.
OABBIAGE wood worker with a family, who mtlar, logetbar with an nb.traet of tha plaluliire writ,
OOXTO-XZ
SA.Zi«ldh.AdC
A WMMniton ■paoul •«» tb»t •
The men were at the table, shad being the
llrH«b.l.<wdlBafihuttlBB.,MUIa alUO IMabi.Shot OuB*
would Ilk* to davote a portion of hi* tloM to farm- tbraa weeka enooeaelvely in Iho Waterville Mail, a navre' in tbitt mr, I’rfday night, no^nntod Bpenkcr BUina
as to aiu. Sia^ obb.. tis w
lua... M u> oih
printed at Watarville, in the county of Kenutbee,
tug and gardaulog, oan Snd cmplovroent by calling napar
on
dish,
and
of
course
each
party
WM
taking
out
Htvotvm*, 8A toW. Klalol., trto M. Uaa al«H.I
a PiaaUent in 1816 with gitantaathMimm.
Ita oertaln rtmady warranlel to cure tbe
pnbllcatloD to
be levfc
not evaim
laH itimaa
Ibau eaeaaaj
llilrly daya wwbe106
IHJIWV, lUVIe
vvua* imeau
aeiv lail |ruUMt.MIIVU
4*# arm
the Oai>SCrH>6r*
antxoribor. a
A gwu
good houa*.
fual, •IIU
and what
land la the
fUtlng Taekla, h*. larg* ditoanala Inehiha. Army Una.,
the bones and separating them from the meat, wanted for oullivillon, will be Ibroieliad at a low, rata | fora the Deal term of thic Court, to be heldao nt A ugliela,
worat
ll*ve|i*c*.*t*.,baaahtor tradrti tbe. Ocada aral by •asiBM
and emulormenl given at fair pay. Beferenoa reqnirtd. within and for tha countr of Kennabao, on tha firet Tueeplaaing them on dififerent parts of the plate. ^
couon. COLDS, wliuomoQ.Q.D. tobaaa»iria*d brtbrv aaldfcr.
ALONZO
DAVIES,
day
of
Angnit,
187(,
...............................
that
laid
defandtnla
mar
than
and
“ I suppose,” started the Captain ^ again,
COUGH, HOARSENESS,
P. 0. addreat Waterville, or apply at the Mall Uffloe. tbara appear to autwar to viM •nil. If they shall Mdoauaa.
hie and n pile of oaatinga. The head waa jammed into
Book CaxmoBovs
“ you find many things in Scripture which you
BBOMOHITIS,
AOMti
M
WU U. STRATTON,
Clark.
No. Sidney, April Ifi, HITS.
the epaoe of three inohee. He died in a few houre.
aaafiB4B«lBaw(m.|iaiidattraeit**voloBi*4*r*pilBf aal*
com(frehend or explain.
“ Ceraioly,
(A&gfracd
Qfp{f*9
tcrifo)
ASTHMA,
INFLUENZA,
SORENESS
than ‘t.Taa Haw llsaarkr.y.r'. Kauuvl" by VI,* U. ■*
.
,.
^
ioneer ana
and rreeiaeu.
Preeldant can’t----- r---------- n an old Oregon pioneer
OoL ^
AuuwtfM to recover •48.1$ on aodouDf, aOoorilfng
ving to
______________
_ that
—- tbeMod^
,
Cap'ain,” replied Mr. Willetti; “ but I aepa
Itoeebm agfi Nra "
U ~
■. aisw.r a Uyokiptdl* of Demertb
OF THE THROAT, CHEST,
1 A Ball
Lake
B., eaya
<(thaF(
tba account annexed
The defendente are daaarthed aa
BeeaemyaadaoeaipItlanMatTy
~D«anT Baok
B*M Iu oa.vBli
oa.vBiBiM. fiaad
Oij^»»j^ttee.«heMu.tnbe,
from
the
meat
and
after
having
wtaa known
AND LUNGS.
of Watarville, doing bn.lnoM at oo-partnere Under the
taratwAviaJ ».>0aP..............
. •oatoa,
- .
A Uu., Haw Totk,
OU**BOY nottrade,
lew tton
eiatoen
yeare
of Dame aod
on whom
UutterijwMtod.
done io, I don’t go round and etick a bone in A GOOD
age, to SMART
>»arn the carriage
to whom
good
term*
and ityU
tlyla of
of tW
tba Heine
Maine Central
Central Vimwiry
Foundry Com
Company.
ga PC **« fmaaltoa.
Bold by
Data
of
writ
Feb.
1,1878,
retumablt
toeaid
lleroh
Term.
Ml
tefaarl K. HaiitN
Gatdinar, Aiaiatant Boerat^
will be ofierad for oca or mure year*. Bafarauoa requir
J. H. DRUMMOND, Em|., Portland, AU'y to Ptff.
EVERY CORRET lUNI) .
J. B. PZtAXBTED A. 00.
ol WntoSMUtafort^peat four wintan, U now pra- the face ol every man I meet and cry, bone i ed. Peiaooal application may be made nt tba Mail I
bone I bone I ” The air, geature, and axpniMion ^Ooa.
|26tf
Walervltla.
uptw of the Anadaoy M Baal Kaobiaa,
.
ALONZO DAVIS.
A Into oopy of the order of Coiut, vitb abetraot of tbo
IN tbo eounir.v will roorivo a iplvadU pket
rt of MYD
with which thU wind-up waa given wm intmiwrit.
I IdUllC ftao.by toadlaNatvaoval Htian I^^JI^AKU
'
P. O. addiaea WaUrvUla.
~iBY'lYL~~uflMFiNT.
Hr. BL H. Haywood, of Oolbx
A. ■.4MUBLiy PabHthtr.Uo4oiiyMai#,
48
Atloet!
WII. M. STRATTON, Clerk.
No. Siduay, April 8, 18J«.
48
lable aad called forth bureU of laughter.
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LOW & 00,’S Drug Store.
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M.ATB,

CO.'S (^rug Store.
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Ladies I

0. F. MAYO,

LADIES’ BUTTON and LACE
BOOTS,

Sewing Maclaine

Ventlating Water-Proof Boots,

MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,

BRICK

Mme. Demorest’s Reliable Patterns,
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I.
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OABBIAGE WOOD WOEE^

A

BOY "WJLNTED.

K-:

mM

LEA-B

MACHINE

r
Srijc ?2?nfcrJjilIe
or

R. R. R. w
RADWAY’S READY RELIEI^

Fairfield Advertisements.

]MiscKr.T:.A.isrY
CREEDS

iiun(»av.

T>Tt.

“In deednof love excel, excel,”
('himod out from ivied t(»WerH a bell,
“ ThiR ia the church not built on Handfl,
Emblem of one not built with hands ;
Its formR and Racred rights revere —
Come worRhij) here, come worship here ;
In ritual and faith excel, excel,”
Chimed out the Episcopalian bell.

Jr-A-URFIBIilD,

Has removed his dental ofllcc to GIIdlKK'i'H Ill^OCK,
corner of Main himI Ui<ii>(}k Sthkkth, wliero ho will
continue to execute nil orders for thoje hi need of Aeti-

Hardware^ StoveS](

G. L. ROBINSON,

FICIAL I'Kinii.

Dr. I’i'iklmm also gives notice that the Operative Dent* nerprctfiilly Irform* thepublie that he has bought th* Inter
ell of !• late derrased partner, T. W. Htirlck, and will
I islry Will be under the charge of
Voutiru'liuJthwftn <tf Ihe OLD fiTAXD^ A/fl/n
DR. DONNE Y,

“ Oh, hood the ancient landniarkfl w’cll I ”
In Rolomn ione.s exclaimed a bell;
“ No progrcKR made by mortal man,
Can chanffc the Just, eternal pl-vn.
With God there can be nothing now —
Ignore the false, embrace tlic tnio.
While fill iR well, is well, is well.”
Poalod out the good old Dutch church bell.

under the tame fli-m name nf

\V)jo Is a .skillful oporntnr. Dr. Hodjjpv will vinlt Waterville every .Moiiduy, Wednes(l:iy and ['ridav. Ofllcn In “ G . L. Robinson & Co.”
bOlJ I KId.K UI.OcK, next door to Arnold & Mcader’s
Hardware ^t()re.
Tn sJdltlon t« the farmer
itork.In thelloeof linrd*
31
Feh. 10!h, 1873.
wnrf. 4 titIcry,
Point, ('ll*, Ac., lie nIII hereu.ter

I.AWllENCE & IMvACKWKLL,
^

OKALRRR IN

ilour, Ovaiu, illcnl, ifeeb,
AND

“ Yd purifying w.itcra swell,”
In mellow times rang out the hell,
“ Though faith alone in Christ c in save,
Man must be plunged beneath the wave,
To show the world unfaltering faith,
In what the sacred Scripture ".aitli.
Oh. BWt’ll, yc rtKiug wiiteiw. Rwfdl! ”
Pealed out the clear-toned IhiptiKt bell.

AT

GHOUND

TUB

I’l.ASTKl!.

GRIST

KENDALL'S

MILL,

MILLS.

tnitke B rperUlty of
KUlI.niNO
in ATCICIAI.R,
Kmbrurlng pvrrjthlng rullriil for in tiint line.
Thankful for the llbersi pa ronitir^ licrctofore extirde'l to
tho isle (t ni. he proiiii'es hU leit vlfurte to i.lve bHti»luctlOD
ill lIlH (II'UIC.
>\»teivaie,0.rt. 14,1872
0. L. UOIHNSON & CO.
n_7^ AM hudnpn* of the l»t« (Mm will becloro'l by the underilfftii'd, and ull Indvbled are reuuebted to iiiako iiniiiedltito
sHtleii.enl.
'.7
O. h KOB1N80N.

A first risKS stork of tlie shove rnnstanli) on Land, Wbi' n
nHi I>e a*old'at tho luwoht living prices.
OIVK U3 A OAlIi
Itl

“ Not faith alone, but works as well,
Mnet teat the soul,” said a Hoft bell;
“ Como here and cjikt aside y6iir load
And work your way along the road,
With faith in God and faith in man,
And hope in Chrirtt, whore hopo began ;
Do well, do well, do well, do well,”
Pealed forth a Unitarian hell.
“ Farewell, farewell, briRn world farewell,”
In warning notes exclaimed a bell;
“ Life is tt btK>n to mortals given,
To fit the soul forblisH in Heaven.
Do not invoke the avenging rod.
Come hero and le.irn the will of God,
Hay to the world, f.ircwell, f.arewell,”
Pe.oled out the PrcHbytorian boll.
* In after life there is no hell! ’

In raptures rang n cheerful bell.
* liUOK up to Heaven this holv
lolv day,
i

Where angels wait to cheer tfic
■ 1C way;
There arc no fires, no fiends to blight
The future life ; he just and right.
No bell, no hell, no hell, no hell,”
Hang out the UnivcrsaliRt bell.
“ The pilgrim fathers heeded w’ell
My cliccrful voice,” pealed forth a boll;
* No fetters here to clog the noiil;
No arbitrary creeds control
Tho free hoirts uni progressive mind.
That loavc the dusty path behind,
BjKSod well, speed well, speed well, Bpeo'd well! ’
.................................
Pealed
out the Independent
'
idont bell.
“ No Pope, no Pope to doiun to hell
The Protestant,” ranj^ out a bell;
“ Groat Luther left his licrj’ zeal.
Within the hearts that truly feel
Tliut loyalty to God will be
Tho feiUty that makes man free.
No images whci-o incense fell! ”
Bang out old Martin Liither’fi bell.
“ All hail, yc saints in Ijcavcil that dwell
Close by the Cross! ” exclaimed a bell;
“ Loan o'er tho battlcmoutM of blisH,
And deign to bless a world Ukc this ;
Let mortals kneel before thisHlnine—
Adore the vatcr and tho wine.
All hail ye Raiiite, the chortm swell! ”
Chimed in the Homan Catholic bell.
“To all the truth wo tell, wo tell,”
Rhonted in ocstaoies, a bell;
“ Come nil ya weary wanderers, see.
Our I^>rd has made salvation free';
Bei>cnt, believe, have faith, and then
Bo saved, and praise the Lord, Amen.
* R.'ilvation’s free, wo tell, we tell,”
Khoutod tho MetluHlistic bell.

Holiday

.DENTIST.

SURGEON/

Gifts,

GUIJAT VAUIETY,
VSKl'UI. AND OKNAMKNTAL.
Aliiy bo found nt

J. F. FLiDSBI ^ Co^s.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

MERCHANTS*

IN

W A 'r E It V I L I. !■:,

Time of Trams from Waterville.
*
O-untncncii'g Dec. 2,1872.
Pitn^nqtr Tr(iiu*y for I’orthuid snd Ihmton 10.50 A. .M.,
0.30 1’.
; Ihtiigor, C.iliiis luiil St. .bihn 4 30 A. M.;
Di*xt«*r, Uelfiiht and lUiigor 7.00 A. M., (tnlxpil.); Dexler. U«ir»iHt, Skowhegrtii, Ihuignrnnd St .lulm 5.10 1‘. M.
Vioin* fur I'ortlaud and UoRton (3.30, 113-7
A. M.; Skowh gun 11.35 A. M.; llangor 7 A. M., 12
noon.
l*Q$nfnqtr 7/•uins are due fiom Skowhepnn 10.30 A.M ;
Ihing*»r and East 10.40 A. M., 0.35, 1)28 P. M.; liosten
4 30 A. M.; 5.00'!’. M.;
PrtifflU 7 »/!/«/« arc due from Skot.-hegrii 10.53 A. M.;
Ihuigor and East li.20 A. M., 0.85 1 . .M.; Boston 11.10
A. M.; 1.55 P. M.
L. L. LINCOLN, Acting Sup’t.
Augusta, Me., Dec. 2, 1872.
_
__

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
NEW

A n It A N G K M F. N T.

ALDKN’S .TKWKI.KY
STOItE,
opp

People’s Nat’l Sank,

WATKilVIl.LK

trmis Oxide Grs

MU

Chloroform, Ether or Nr
administered when desired

R S M O V iL Xa
G. II. CAUl’ENTER

On and niter (tie 18th Inst ttic fine Rtentiu*r
Diriguai UFraiiconla, eiil until further iio-

has uioved hie

MUSIC

STOUH:

i.eave OnltR W hsrf. Portland,every MO.NDA Y and TUCKSD AY.u t 5 P, M. .and lenvo Ph*r33 K, K, New York, every
to Prof l.yford'a lUlck Block, neatly opvvRlte hla former
MONDAY nnd Thursday.at 8 P M.
place of businem, where he s i II ket pa
The iritf'ind Praitconinare fitted with fine accommodaBlock of firht chisa
tlonftfor pnRRi'ngcrf' makingthUthe most convenient and
comfort abler on te for t ra veil ert-be tween New York and M. Ine.
Psarngeln State Itoom 96 Cabin I’aesage f 4 . Mealeoxt ra.
(loode forwarded'n and from Montreal. Quebec. Halifax,
and SMALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
St. itohn.ndd el I parts of M Hlne • 'Shlppereaie requested to
Rend it heir freight to the Steamer .as early as 4 P . M..oq the WIiLb will be Bold ob low as cun be bought elsewbcro
davtbey lpav.7 Portland.
There are advantages in buGng neat boire.
Forfrelghl or pasRayeapply to
Also : larve stock of SHEET MUSIC and MUSIC BOOK
IIKNIIY FOX. Oalt'R Wharf. Portland.
SO
J. K AMES, Pier 38 F. U. New York.
The celebrated

Piaiwf 3rlf0, ©rgans, fllrlol’tona,

Portland and Boston Steamers.

Elias

Hoave

Sewing

Machines,

BUTTKIC'S PATTERNS OF G.VRMENT3
Addieas

G. tl. C.kRPENTKK, Waterville, Me.

The filTAllA'Cll sitd ^UPKIllOll ^ea>Kolng

BILI^

«ff-BEAR IN MIND,

Of all QuaJhy, St; le und Prices

AT

Yo who waut

MEJ>1CINE,

iilonstlm Loins, I'lice, 5i.co.

WORMS •—Tho only l;nown and sure Uemedy for
)rurniH—J'in, 'J'lijjc, tic.
’fiiiiior of 13 Ycues’ Groxvlli
Cored l>y IJndwny's Kcsolvcni.
UsTirnir, Mass., July 18, 1880.
Dn. Raowavs—t lisvo Iml Ovarina Tuiner In l!>e ovnrlet sml
tM>wr|8. AM the Drtctori Jixhl “ tticre wss no lie!|»f )r U.” I tried
e\ ery Ihlnir Hint wat reeotitiiiend' i): Put ii'dlilnK liclix'd me. 1 8a«r
Tiitir lU-s'iIrunt, nnd tlionirlit I wuutil try U ; biit hrt.l no f.illh in It,
Iwranio I hml RiifTeroJ for tvvrh* jr.srA. I t<H>k tU tmlttea of the
IteAoIvntit, nnd (iiio (mix uf lUtdway’t Pilli, nnd two lioitlet of ynnr
llesdy Ueiief; nnd them Is n»t a
of tiiainr lo he leun or fvit,
nnd I feel betti'f, tniarler, nnt liii|ipicr tlinn t have for twelve ycnri.
Tli« wor.t tniiior was hi the l-ft side of the tioweli, over the Mroln.
I write (hU to yoa fur the Ivucfit of otUen. You rnn pnblid

vi.vxii.f
o KNAPP.
HANNAH V.

lUAIE

OTFICE.

perfectly ItLstclovt,
lovt, elcpantly coafctl with sweet pum, pnree*
V. cl*
clfaiise, itn I Mrcncthcn. Kadwny’s Plllfi,
ropnlate, pnrlfy,
dinorder.t i.i
of tho
Sloinaeh. Liver,
forihe enre of■’all
all tinuiuvi.-.
mu .Jiui........
....v, Bowels.
.........
Klditevs, Bladtler, Ncrvotis Dlsenae.s Ilcadaclie, Constlpalion, (’t»tlvone.ss, Indlcustlun. Dy.spepHhi, BUlottKnct**. Bil
lons Fever, InfJamumtiou ol tJ>o lJi*wi*ls, Idles, and all Doninpements uf th'* Internal A’lscent. Warmntctl to cITcct
anosltlvu cure. Purely VegcUtblc, containing no mercury,
mliM’pjilfl, or delelerhHJs drugs.
Ohsnrve t!ie fullowing sy’niplonis rosulllnp from Dlsordcraof the Dige.sUvo Oi;;auo;
Constlimllivn, Inwnr.l Pilci, riillnc** of ih* Blood In the Hc-sd*
Acidity t.f th** Stom.wh, Nitit4ea. Hrnrthiirit, I)l*t{ii»t of Food, Fiillii«i of Wclxhl III the SloiiiBi.li, Si.tir F^^in tntlom, Siiiklnjr or Fhilfcr
liiir Bt the Pit of (he Sl«iiiach, Swhiinilnt; of the Mead, Murrlrd end
i,i.vi...*ta UrcBthliir, vi.it
....Si... M,
Druieuii
FluUrrlnic
b1 .1.A
the IJi**r», r'li.kifir^tf
Clfikinif ol*
or SufTocathtp
Sufft^thip
VUIon. I)ol8 or
Seliuia'.ioiia when In a lA'lnp I’lMturc. Dliiinvte uf Vh'
NVt-ka before the SMit, Fever And Diiil Psiii In the lleiwt. Detlfienry
of Per*:‘ln»tioM.
•r*:‘ln»tioM. Vell>>wn«H>A
Yell>>wn«H>A tif the Sliln nml‘ “
Kye», .................
Puln in the
*
Side, Cue.I, Lliiibi, Aiid suddvit Fluthes (f Hent, IturiiliiK In ttis

. ......
.Pal”“r*"'’-*
d9t«rralnelhe vanair,"inYolTl7ty''of

jI mlltlngon.doll.r
A,,l«.m.n(.V;co7d.^n W. “blng?
(ko Agency 111 tlie VnltedtilMtea poMeivea aiis
perlor
r“'«*'‘'*. »' a.cor(a|nl,f
talDliig ihe
pateiiinhiy of i nvciiiiunH,
Allnec.Mllj oraJourn.yto "’a.hlDgton to crocnr# a n.t.-i
andthou.ualgr.at ael.,^^.^,.hL..a,c0U,.”m

VINEGAR BITTERS
No Peraou onn take tlk«se Bitten according to
(VireclionSt and remain long unwell, provided tlicir bones are
not destroyed by mincrnl ixiison or otiicr means, aud tiie vital
org«.»* wasted beyond the i>oint of repair.
PYspepaln or IihdlscBlloiie He.ad.iche, Ptilu in
the Slioulders, Couglis, Tigntnest of the Chest, Dir.riness,
Sour F^ructations of the Sloro.'icli, R.i(lT.i8te in the Mouth,
Bilious Attacks, Palpit.ition of tlie Heart, Infiammation of
the Lungs, Pain in tlie regions of tlie Kidneys, and a hundred
other painful ayiiiptoins, arc tlic ofTsjirings of Dyspepsia. In
these complaints it lia:; no equal, and one bottle wUl prove
a Letter guarantee of it* merit* tlian a lengtliy advertisement.
For Female Couiplnlixta, in yuuiig or old, married
or single, at tlie dawn of womanlioou, or Oie turn of life,
tlicse Tonic Bitters display so decided an inilucnce tliat a
marked improvement is soon perceptible.
For luflamuintory and Chronic Ilhcuina*
tiam nnd Gout, Bilious, Kemittcnt nnd Intermittent Fe
vers, Diseases of the Blc^, I.ivcr, Kidneys nnd Bladder,
tiiese Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases are caused by
Vitiated Blood, wliich Is generally produced by dcrangemeut
of tlie Digestive Organs.
They lire :n Gontio Purfcnfivo
^
aa well an a
Tonic* It>osseBsing also the peculiar merit of acting as a
powerful
in relieving Congestion or Intinnnnation of the
owerful agent
a;
Liver and Visceral Organs, and in Bilious Diseases.
Skill DiNoaaei) Eruptions, Tetter, Salt-Rheum,
Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Boils. Carbuncles, Ring-worms,
Scald-Head, Sore Eves, E^ysipcfa^ Itch, Scurfs, Discolora
tions of the Skin, Humors and Diseases of tlie Skin, of
whatever name or nature, .are literally dug up and carried
out of the system in a short time liy the use of (licae Hitters.
Olcanae the Vltlatecl Blood whenever yon find
its impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples, Erufv
tions, or Sores ; cleanse it wlicn you find it obstructed.
Grateftil IMillloua proclaim Vinuuar Bitters the
most wonderful Invigorant ever known.
J. WALKER, Prop’r. R, H. McDONALD
CO.*
Druggists and Gen. Agts.. San Francisco, California,
and comer of Washington and Cliarlton Sts., New York.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

HOUSE

TKSTI.nONIAlg
>no;Lc,p.bi, .„d .uc«..

fulpractltlon.r.^wlth^.hom MiaT.h.domolallntetcour...

CIIAKLBS MAdON, OominlMlouerof Patents ”

Inventor, (hat th.y can
notemploy a man inoro coinprleiil andtrii.iworlhv ami
more capable of putting fhelrappllcatlon.lo a fom to .^Icur.
con.idetatlon .t the Patent
KDMUND BURKB,
Late OomniisLloDet of Pateoti.”
41
"I/-II*H.Edi>t faasnmdefor me over TIlIRTYannliAa
having been ucceMfolln almost ?rervel«
Baehuo.oT.T.ikbirpVco^“o?gr:art"l."o;Vo7rbSm,"J„'r^^^
part.load, me to r«ceommeod\iilnventor. toapply to him to
bating thv
mo.tfnlthfolatieotl»nbe8to»( Ion thoh caiea, and at va.v
reasonable chargee,
’
Beaton,.Tan. I„1878.-ly2e
JOHN TAGGABT.”

FOR SALE.

rpiIK NEW HOUSE, next below Mr. J. Furbisli’s.
1 Silver Slrvct, will be sold at a havgnin. Tlio liou«e
is 45 by 27 witli an ell; two story with square roof and
cupula; is first class, in tnodern style; contains ten
rooms, willi inigo liull, cunimodious pantry and miinerons elo«c.ts, wond t-lled, &c.; witli a good cellar under all
In wliicli is a funmee set, ami a good well of soft water,
riio size of tlie hit is 4 1-2 by 10 rods. Possession given
iminediatolv. Terms ea<v. ‘Applvto
Wateivilfe,
'
‘
M. FUUUISH,
Dec., 1872.—26
At lij.« rD'sideucc or mnnufftctory.

MA1).‘\M

200
25

Job

U 1* i n t i 11 g I

NEW ”G"bODS,
Received every week.
FANCY or I’LAIN — FINE or COARSE,

ANDEKSQN & WOODS

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

TAe Mail Office,

In prwMstlng this brand sicel to our prtrool, w« wsmnt
•rarj bar to give perfect Mtli&eUon.

If becoming rvry common in every community,and the stid
lien duuths resulting warn us to eeuk some relief
Thedis
rase ns.suniei many cilfTeienr forms, among which we notice
CORDS HARD WOOD.
For particulars PalpiUitoD, Kniargsment, Spasms, OshBIo Ltion or Bony loreiujuire of
nta ion of the Heart, UhetiaiaiUin, Oeneiai Debility , Water
about the Heart, Sinking of the Spirits, Bains In the Bide 01
ROBERTS & MARSTON
Chest, Diutiiess, Biuggirh GIrouIatlon of the Blood and d
uiau'ary Stoppage ot the Aoilon nf (he Heart.

Valuable Real Estate

Mills, and within five mlmiios walk of Colby Univorslly
or tho now Railroad Dkpot. The Builtlings conslst of a
large two Story House and Stable 36X36 connected there
with; one Barn 40X60 nnd one do. 28X34; n Rain Water
Cistern under Stable holding 150 Hhds; a 3’oung nnd

Osragenti.on applloatiou, will furnisli you wiihoarclrm*
lar, giving full description of the disease, and also n number
o( tebtliuoulals of curee; and if lot would like further proof
fcom ihd parties who have give” the tuatimoniuls, wiite them
and see what they euy.

road Station, a lot containing 25 acres.
The price of the IIKATiT REGULATOR U 0 BDoiLAa per
Also, 80 acres situated on tho Ridge Rond, about 1 mile Bottle, and can be obtained of our agents.
from Depot.
Also, about 54 acres on the Fairfield roafl These lots
E. TLAISTED & CO.,
will be sold In quantities to suit purchasers, and at good
bargains.
Druffgiits. Waterville.
Iy28
aterville, March 10, 1873.
tf.
G. E. SHORES.

DissolutioxiB

Seeds, Plants, Trees,
With ita late well aeleotod addiliona of choice

jl^lBS I.. Id. FOX.I.ANSBEE
will receive

x>'ai>xx.& IN is.A'nrsio,
At her liome, on Main Street,. orf Rivi
f;ive le.sons at the resi
dence of the scholar
if preferred. TERMS, $S.OO for
«(.........................
81
twenty lessons.

New

Tyr

RESIDENCE
and

FOR BALE.

l»HEl»AID UY BiAIL.
My new priced desoriptlvo Cntolngue of Clioico Flower
and Garden Seeds, 26 sorts of either for SI; now and
choice vak'ietles of Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,
Evergreeos, Roses, Grapes, Lilies, Small Fru ts. House
and Dorder Plants and Bulbs: ono
yonr gi
grafted Fruit
.0 year
Trees for moiling; Fruit Stocks .of ail kinds; Hedge
Plants,&o ; the most complete assortment in the coun
try, will bo sent gratis to any plain address, wiih P. 0.
box. True Capo Cod Ornnberrv for upland or lowland,
S3 per 1000; II per 100; prepaid by mail. Trade List
to Dealers. Seeds
Agents
wanted
” (is on Commission.'
''
' ‘
*

B. ILJVATSON, Old Colony NuiBorioB and
Seed Warahonse. Plymouth, Mass, iHstablished 1842.

CBNTAUE
SUFERIOB FAST ROTARY FRESS,

and all other

LIN'IMEN'TS,

/'

Hint

I

Real and Imitation Laces,

Ronco
BARBERS & UAIB-DBESSEBS,

The Heatest and Choicest Work,

FNCIVIUZKD lUCES OF
MEN

RINOKS, and Gimps, Cunibrie and Muslin. Ftnodard
Plaiting, at
MHS. 8. E. PERCIVAL’e,

F

LADIES
OU enn got a pair ofNcw York Rootsat
49
0. P.MAYG’8,oppo6itethe P 0.

Y

NEW STYLE NECK TIES.
A"

MRS. 8. E. PERCIVAL’8

aEO.

WA^SHETJElSr,

IN ALL COUNTUIKS OF TIIE WORLD.
BEING A COMrUKIfKNSlNE ACCOUNT OK THKIR MA»NKJtS ANU CU8IOW8, AN1> OK TIIMU niVSICAL,
BOCIAL, MENTAL, JIOHAL, AND KKLIQIOL’8
CIIAHACTKlilSTICa.

Hy HKV. ./. a. WOOD, M. A , F. L. S.

SOO KnicrirliiKi, ISOOSupi-r Roynl Orlavo Tages.
IS TWO VOLCHU, oa TWO VOLDMU IK om.
Ag.nt. are milkIngovrr @100 per w«ek In .elKng thlvwork.
An Mrlyappllr.lloii will Mcuroa choice of lorrllotv. For
term, a Mrca. the publisher..

.

17

,

J. B BG UR & nYDB,

IIAHTFORD,

At the OI.D STII-SON STAND on
TElirUE STREET.

conn.,

on CIIIOAGO, ILl.

Sash, Doors,
blinds and window frames

AUo

Waterville, August,1870.

Rlieuxnatism^ f3*out^
& NEURALGIA SPECIFIC.

LlLLtUAKO’d ItniUKATISM, COUT AKD NXOr.ALQIA SPECIFIC Is
(he only remedy ever discovero^ that will effictuiliy de-xtroy
this poison in the nioonand ptoduce a p^miantnt euro
Ihe recipe was procurod of the uvltbrated Dr LaUuiuana, of
France.
It ia not a quack MEProiNs.'—Tn order to introduce it
throughout the county, it Is nreeFsary to advertise It.
Where it is known, the tfedicino reocomendR itaeif.
Aiteution is Invited to the following lottuv from Dr Uo.
Murray, a well known prnctlolng I'hjblclan in St. Louis
tbe past thirty five years, who, during the war, had charge
of tire Military Hofpital iu Bt. Louis.
Bt. Louis, July 20, 1860.
John H. (Ilocd, Esq-‘-Bear Sir. I thank you for the
donation of six doxen botrlesof Lallomand’s Fpeolflo, lor the
benefltof sick HoUiere. Alter heeomlng acquainted with the
ingredients, I did not hesitate a moment to give it a fair trial.
Tbe reauU eurprbed and pleased me.
In every case of
chronio rheumatism its effects were perceptible in thirty
hours, and it invariably cured the patient. Iu private prac
tice I liave proven its wonderful power in tbe above named
diseases. 1 regard it as tbe Great Msdioine for those diseaees,
and do not hesitate to recommend tt to the pubilo
WM A. McMUKHAY, M. B.
late Acting Assistant Burgeon, U. 8. A

Almlogto doaoaah bualneia hereafter, I shall of oeurie
Persong desirous Of trying (he above named mediglne can
be able to give oustomere even better terms than hereto be aupplled by calling at my dwelling bouse. Price •1.76
fore, and trust by prompt attention to buatneu and per botije._____________ UjW)_____________R. W. PRAY.
IBA. H. LOW ft CD.. Drngg^ists.
fair dealtngtodaaerve indreoelvea Ubetalebare of publio
patronge.
NOTICE.
Waterrme.Aug. 6,1871.
0. P.MATO.
HEEBKAS my wlfo, Rom Q\imoy, bat left my bed
THE aboveobangeof bnBlneas,makeilf Decenary to let*
and board without suffioient or '.lustifiable cause, 1
tIatUtbeoU aepountiot tbeflrm, an4 alllndebted arere- hereby forbid all persons harboring or trusting her on my
FOR SALE.
queitedtooalland pay (betr bills Immediately.
account, 08 [ sbaU pay uo bills
billaoi her contracting aft
9
O.F.MAYOs
The •ubteriber, being nbout to chance liii bneliieae, of..............
JOSEPH GURNEY.
this
date.
fen for sale hi. eplendld' Herd of llEREVORD AMIWaterville,
6{aroh
81,1878
8w41
............ oonilitlng of 6 Cow., 4 ^
MALS,
Bulla, and 8 year old iftlf.
ncii.
ere. Theie animal, are all Thoroughbred and recorded
Kimnibio Oouhvt.—In Probate Court, at Aofuila, on the
in Herd Rook, and will be eold at a bargain.
fourth Monday of April. 1878.
Will ofier to tbe publio
OSKPH PKnolVAL, administrator on the estate ot
WaiervtllB, Uaroh 10, ]873.
GBORQB WKNTtVORTII. late of Waiervlile, In
.
If.
U. K. SHORES.
GREAT BARGAINS
county, dsesaMd, bavlng petltiuued fu.r Itoeuse c#esU al
public
auction
or
private
sale,
the
followlag
real
estate
of
In
said deceased, for the payment of debt*, Re,, vbi t—Aboul 60

W

ISlrs. 8. E. ]Peroival

46

GRAINING, GLAZIN'

AND PAPERING

kS T Y

a

oontlnues to *xieet all order*
(be above lint.l in a m n
ner that haa glveo eatisfa
tion (0 the best employed
for a
period that Indicate
some experience In the,bnsstness
3 Orders' promptly attended
toon appJloatlonathis shop
Main Simet,
P^o^lU Haraton'a Block
'ATKltTlLLB,

A GREAT VARIETY OF BOOKS
AT

AfES. S. E. TEECiy-ALJAS,

NOTICE TO TEACHEES.

NOTICE.

Watbutillb, Mabcii 18, 1873.
THE SELECTMEN will be in teuton at R. Foater'a
office every Monday forenoon, from 0 to 13 o’clock.
0w88
Per Order,

Very Lowest Prices.

M^R.

W

BEMUMBEBI.

MORGAN'S FARM

n.L be open the coming eeaton for COW PAS
TURE. The fenoet will be put in good repair, and
a boy will be fumtslied lo drive and return the oowe at
night. S|3 fur tho eeaton. Apply to
dw41
0. U. CABt’EMTER.

tl

tl
ii
bi
Cl
w

tr
AU. KIR0B.

et
pi

Wedding,
Addrefis,
Traveling.
Bntineefi,
Tagi.
Ticket*.
fto., fto. &0.

ro

Done in the neatest style and at tbe lowest rates,

At* The

Mail

Office*

NOTICE.

80

Wl
an
to
foi
tie
tr«
tbi
do
an
of
it I
hii
till
(fii

Mrs. S. E. !Peroival,
WiUoBwtolb.pnbUsfortw* watks,
HArS

and

BONNETS,

At Sraatlf RnfineeA Prlens.

>

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE-

OOnOH BJLIaSABII-

OALL AT 0. F. MATO'S.

AND i.t4 paij^sf atnl’ifin*hsnd aitd.fiboas,

c
L

ac
h(

O A. H D S I

'VrOTIOB Is btt.bj livtn, fhst tbs tabswlb« bM I***
iY appolDl.d Admidst
■ ds
■ ■bonis
- non, on tbs mUIs ot
•trator
.
^
AbBliBT LYrOBD.MoorWnlwvllk.
,
In tbs Oonnij of Konosbse, diesnssd, InfUstsl*, ud M*!
undtrMsnl bnl trust b/ttvlnibouAMthpInn dlnsts. A4
Msens, tbor.ft>rs, bavin, domuids sfidnst tb* Mtsle «>
J
d.cMNdnr* davlradto exUbUtb. Min. fotsMUsias?*!
A "NT /""I "XT’
tfSL
/"X "T^h d f eeres of land known aa tbe Wfntworth form, on the road sUlnd.bt.dtosMd Mtst. u. rsquutad to msk.naniMW*
-A- -£A.-LN V-/ X
v/X-^ Cv i from WatervilletoPairfisld Yillaoe:
lllage; alaobarnandcornbouae
P4,a.nlfa>
___________ ogABLia B. McFAPPBy-on
n thohomssfead
tho homsilea^ of the deosased^t
Albums, Shopping Rags, Portemonnaiea In Buula
OanmiD. that Dodoe thereof be given throe weeks loeoes
find Morooeo, Busts, Vases. Brashes,
rively pricr to the fourth Monday of April next, In the Mail
Combs, &o., &o., &o.
a newspaper piloted In Waterville, that all peeaohs Interested
mu sttaud .t. oouit o7 protHst. 111.0 to
tobsooL
i» bold.n at ingv.!.
QT-AT
AE@la
PXIICCS*^
, »nd .bow esuH, 17an,, wh, tb. pny.i ofudd pallikn dioold
* notb.pnotad.
^
U.K.BAKn, Jadg*.
And nil sthsr Oongn
Attaat: 0RU.Biwns,R.(Ut*r.
41
;h UsdlolnM,
NOTICE
for sal* bjr
SlltOHINO don. to oidtr, t(
MBS, 8. B. riHOIVAV?,

si

df

J

and lAe

II

ID
W

At REDUCED PRICES.

tii

BOOT & SHOE BUSI ^TESS,

J. FURBISH.

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
PAINTING,

Tub Profession proper consider Rheumatism and Neuralgia
dependant upon a peculiar, vitiated condition of the circuia ALSO
ling vital fluid. Thuj (.uppo.^e that there exists in tha blood
a poison which the circulating blood carries with it, and not
being iilimeiited b> the proper cuiunctiiesof Ihe tody, itie
deposited in ti>e ts^ues.

Having purchased ihe interest of my late partner
TO THE PUBLIC.
in ibe film of MAYO BKOTIlKItb, I respectfuly
Inform tbe publio that 1 shall conilnue to eairy
I WAS first afflicted with Rhumatl’min 1B57, and during
on the
fifteen lung years been a great aufrercr. Many times each
year was 1 oonflnad (o my bad, enlirclv helpless, unable to
move or be moved except by my filends, who woud, by
a
Ukl Dg hold 0 f the sheet meve me a little,and it woulil relieve
me for a m^mert cn )y, when I would beg to be plaaed buck
in my former poattlon, where I had so Iain for days and
nighte. it would be Immpoiulblo for me to tell bow terribly
The Old Stand opposite the Post Office.
I have fluffoied; many of my Iriendg who have seen me at
such times know something about it. * Foi the fifteen years I
Where will be founda fullassortmentof
have takeo all kinds of medicine, and used all kinds of
Liniments recommended, but all of no benefit.
BOOTS, SHOES ANB BUBBEH8,
One yeara^ntbia month 1 reoulred fTomSt. Loola, Ho.
LALLEMAND'B BPJSOIFIO, with inatruotioua to take tweny
For Lndies', Gontlomen'i & Children's Wear.
drops In half a wina glaea of water, three times a day, half an
I sliaU endeavor to k.gp th. largest and hrst leloetcd as hour before or aftereaab meal aa luUed me best.
Before taking tbe uontenta of the first Imttle I found relief,
sortment of Ladles*,MlMo.sndOhUdran’s Uoota,8hoe8 and
and immtdlateTy sent for more of (he8peolflo,and continued
Rubbers to be lound in WaterflUe,
to take it u t.Ul I bad used eight bottles. The result la I have
not been confined to my tea one day since I o^menoed
And .hsllmanuticltira to incuura
taking the medicine a yarago, and have had only four
>Ugbt
attacks Of
of pain ddurin^be year, and those Immediate*
GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOTS,
iy cheoked by taking or
oneoriwodoaes of the BpeSlflo.
Waterville,Feb.16,118T8.
aOBBBT W. FRAY.
BOTH PEGGED AND BEWED.

Thoroughbred Stock

REMOVA-L.

INDUSTRIES

Caskets, Coffins and Bobes.

Castoria,
3u31 ’

VOR BALE BT

YOU WILL FIND

GREAT

OP THE UNITED STATES.
Oombinrfl in one gaTinont wn KlegaT.tly Fitting Corse
1306 PACKS AND 600 KNORAVIMCS, PSINTID IN INGLISn AND
nnd n Purlect Skirt .^upporlvr. and is just the nrti«‘le needed orauAN
Writtkn hi 20 kuinrnt Ao.noas, inoludino John
by every lady who consult.*! IIKAI.TH, COMFOl-T and It. Gouou, Hon. Lbon Cask, Edwasd Howland, Mkv. b. KdSTYLK.
The most de.'irable jf the kind uver offered tothe WIN Hall, Philip JIiplky, alqcrt Uai^DANe, lioiuCE QaiiLtr
F It l*fKKINf, ETC., no.
•
*
public.
This work is a completo history of all branches of Industry
I OR
ALK RY
procoFS
rocofs UI
of innauiufiure,
maoufarture, e o., tn
in all eges.
»ges. ..
It ...
is .,a complete
encyclepedia ol iir<«And manufactures, and iVthe roou’enterMRS. S. E. PERCIVAL.
I Ml I lug and valuable work of information on subjects of gen.
viHlInteren ever offrred to tho public.
W'e give ouraspoU
the exclUKlve right of territory. One of our agents sold 180
copies In eight days, Mnother sold 363 In two weeks
Our
agent In Hartford sold 808 In one week. Bpecimeus of tbe
n ATE a man who understHiids finishing and trimming work sent to ageutH on receipt of ata mp. For eireulara
Caskets and Cuflins in tlie very beet nianner, and I will and t rms to agents address the puLlUli- ft.
J II. UUHIl dr ItlllH, I'ubliuhttrs.
sell them at piicos that cannot fail to sa ibfy every body.
IIAIITPOUD, CONN., oa OUiCAGO.ILL
J. F. ELDKN.
AGENTS WANTED FOB THE

THE undersigned at his New FaMory ot Crommett’s Mills,
•I aterville,
ville, ismaking,and wlllkeep constantly on hand all
above
arutnes ol various eiaea, the price s of which will be
)VaarUcluAOlTariouseiKea,lbeprlocsor
PAPER HANGING, GLAZING, &c. the
found aa low as the same quality of work can be bought any
where in the Btate. Tbe Btock and workmanablp will be of
Ail work will be promptly executed nt satisfactory Ihe flratquulity.andour work is warranted to be what it is
prices.
represented to be.
iLy-Our Boor, wlllbo klln-drled wllh BRTIIEAT. and not
83
Waterville, Feb. 17,1673.
with
em -------- Order, aoltclledbjr mall or olherwi...

Wo have sold many ttiousanil bottles of tho IIRAIIT RHQ
tho road leading from Wutervillo to Fairfield Meeting Ui.ATUB, and the demand is still increasing. Weareeonfl^
dent
we are doing the pubiio a benefit, and not trying to im
House, will boso'd together or in small p.ircoU.
Also, on the same road, nnd about half a mile from Rail pose on them o worthies! preparation.

STEEL,

StSO ^‘ages, S60 .Engravings.

A atartling .xpose of Medical Humbug, of the pact and
prewnt.
It ventilate. Quack., Impo.tora. Travelling Doc
tor., PafcDt Mcdlclu. Yeuders, Noted Female obeat., Fortune
reller. anil .Medium.,, and
g.vea Intercetlnir neennnl. m Noted
nd gflveEtInterc.tlngnccouDt80t
I h,.lolan. and Narrative, of tbelp live.. It reveal, .tutlltag
.ecreUnnd ln.trnctaanhotvto mroldlhe lUv wlileh fle.h ii
lieir to. We give exoluelvu territory and Ifberal comitU.ion.. For circular, and territory addien Ibe publlehen.
J. H. UUIllt & HYDE,
HARTFORD, CONN
:ONN , on ClllGAGO, ILL.

Corset Skirt Supporter

(eitlier House or Carriage.)

A B. WOODMAN.

llirifty fircfmrd of 76 cmfied t'roes.
■ * with
Ith ihU, lot of 30 acres, sllnutcd on
Also connected

Square, Flat and Octagon Steel,
Square, Flat and Round Machinery Steel,
Granite, Wedge nnd Hammer Steel,
Cast Tyre, and Spring Steel,
Axe, Hoe and Fork Steel,
Sheet, first nnd second quality Steel,
Fean Hammer Moulds.

FUNNY SIDE OF PHYSIC

FOY’S

PAINTING ntid 'GRAINING,

Thehe forms of Iloart Diseare have baen cured by DR.
OKaVKS’ UKAUT KlSaaLATOB, and we do not hesitate to
FOR SALE.
say tt will cure them again. Any form of Heart HiaeasA wiH
The subscriber oflTers for sale his HOMESTEAD FARM, reudly yield to ita use, and we Itave yet to learn of any OHse
containingJS acres of choice land for building or tillage, where the lierrt Pegolntor hna been taken property and the
situated on the road leading from Waterville to Kendall’s party not lecolved a marked benefit.

New and dIc() putterns, nnd all styles and prices,

AGF.NTS WANTED P'OU THE

Is prepared to do nil kinds of

RcRpectfully gives notice that he has removed to the old
nnd well-known stand on Silver-Street, near Jowsll’s
Livery Stablos, wlicre lie is ready to meet nil orders fur

Waterville, Oct. 23, 1872.—18

76 State Street, opposite Kilhv Stre

, •ndl«SKlanaoth«aBdTk«rMd«ed”in
al7m7itV.r"t’oJite
""J PalemfDrnbhnd b r?.

rietb.

g few doses of B ADWAT'R PIT.T.R will fice tho system
fnnii all the nl*ove-iimi*ftl tli-ordvra. Price, 25 cciita per box.
6GLD BY DRUGGISTS.
ItKAD “F.^LiilK A.ND TRITE.” Semi one letter s*amp
to HADWAY & CO.. Nti. pv Mu!,ltn I.nnc, Kuw-Vorkliifonnutlun worth thoimiit.tle will hu Kent you.

PATENTS

1 n a4u wmal nA4 4, A*._ti.a,.

WANTED

GLAS^”\VARE.

fjpHE Buperliiteudiug School ^mmlUee of Waterville
will be III aeaabm at the South Crammer School
bulliUng In
in Ul.lrlet
Hl.lrict No. I,
1, Saturday, Ills
the twenty.,latli
twenty.,lath
buIltUng
day of April, at 8 o’clock F. M., for the examination of
teaetMia fur the Summer Schuiila.
All applicaiita for
tohuole III Uie town are reijueated to be preaeiit nt tlie
said tiaae and place.
Ill UdiaU' of the Suiierlntendlng School Oummitlee.
1). N. SUELUUN, Chairroun,
WatervUie, April 3,1873.
41

THE

BL^OK-SMITHUSTG.

Casters, Pen Knives, Butter Knives, Plated Cutlery, Tea
^C(8, &c.

Hava removed from ttieir old atand apd r-ill hereaRer
be (bund in their new and elegant room over F. 8.
Heald’a Tailoring eatabliabment, where they will be
^_____
f old (Vleuda and• all who wiah for aerpleaaed to aee tbeir'
vioea in their Hue.
Waterville, March 88, 1878.
40

V.'O-NDEHFLL

usually done in his line. Thankful for past favors, he
invites Ills former customer**, and the public generally,
to favor Iiim with their patronage.

rLATEDr”\VARE,

residence of F. KKNRICK,
sting
and a half House, Ell, Shed and Uaru—ail finished
throHgboot. Ssid farm oonslsts of 40 acres of land, well
divided, a nice well of water within thirty feet of house
or ham. Said farm Is one mile IVom Fairfisld village
corporation on the road leading to Waterville, making it
. deairable
.... roaidenoet
.iJenoea about
one of...
tho moat
about here.
here.
It la
only one rolls from Waterville or Fairfield depota. Term.
aay.
Apply to
E. W. UoFADDRN, or F. KKNRICK,
F^trOpId, Maine.
Si

TIU'LV

D^.y an Incroaso In Fiooli
and Wolc^ht Is Seen and Folt.
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.
Eve-v drti:i if Ih'J SAUSA VA Uli.Ll A N UESOLVENT
rn mint’ih'itAt Cifini'.h Ihu HIum.i, Sweat. Urine, and t-tln-f
1l*il.l-«iin-l itiliv*J4'f tin* Fvslcni tiio \ I'^di' ■ ( 1.0*. for It rrimhri
Ute. viirtti'ri i‘i' tho h'lily wllh new' ;i*id huiiml iiiat-rlal.
Scrt'l'til i. Stp''!'*"*, Ciitt'onnpil in, Gl.inilnlar ilbrnfie. UIoi**-*
l‘i the TlitD.if, M.ittlli, Ta’imra, N'lde.-i l’i f.o Giiinil-} ju.d
either parttnf tho nvMem, S'»ro Ew*. Sfriinitnm li'ctiary; .
finiii tlni Eir», a'.iil IIk* wur.tt fijiit*4 ff SUlii discanct, Uin,.*
tlniis. Fever S ir**4, Beald Heail. Hhn: 'Winni. Salt Uheu’it,
Ery.'‘{|7e1aH, Ae n*. lUuek Spnltt, WonitHln Ihu Fluhh.'1'uiiH'
U.tticur^ la tlii* Womb, tiini nil weakeiilna nnil painful dlscharm-t. Nh;l»t Swe.ita, T.mt of Sperai, and all wn^ica of Hto
life prhiMple. i.ro within tlio c'lr.tUvo range eif GiH wonder
of Moiletii Che’iilrttry. uml a f,‘W diivs’ uhu will prove to
jmy pert'Mt tiduiv It for either cf Ihejje furins of.tllsuaiic its
potent power ta cuiv thctii.
If the ii'itloiit, tl.illy beeondne rcdncc'l hy the wafitc* and
decompotlilon lltat N contlimal’*.’ projrreRhliqr. mtcceetls In
itrretiHnif thejio v
timl ii'palrH I hi* t‘ame with tiew mal- rl ii nvi'Ie fni’a hetlihy bluml—and llilfi llte SAUSAPAIULLf AN will uml tl'ifi .-teenr’.
Nut oii'.v
till* S\ns,\rAuii.UA:f Ursv.VKNT excel all
known reineilial n*,'i*n1-< In lliy vnio of cnronli*, Scniftilom*,
Ct»nstlt\jtUnial, ami .Skin jllsuascs; bnl It U Iho only im.-^ltlvo
ciiro for
.r-r RHinUler t’ornplalni*!,
I£l«l5j!'y &,
TTrlnarv, a*id Womh disease.', 0*itvpl, IHatielos, Dropsy
Slopp'.iLu of Water. Incfnilliienec of Urine, Url^lil’H l)lsea.'e«
AIhumumria, nml in all ca.sei wliero there an* brlekthisl d«*pdslls, or the water Is thick, elomlv, iiiiie<t with subrKitice.i
like the white of ati eeir, or (hrcaiis like white silk, or thcro
Isa ptorhbl, dark, billons appearance, nml white ltone*dnht
depiVsUrt, nml when there l.s a prleklii>r. hurtling; satisrvHun
■
• ....-In the
of tho Baclc and
when
passing
water,’ tihln
nnd pain
in binall
the bum

HOBSE-SHOEINQ and JOBBING

Including Ensv Chnlrs, Ottomans, Camp Chairs, Marble
Top Tiibles, Wliiit Nuts, Fancy’ Chairs, ChihlrenVRockore .Music Stands; New style Chnmbor Furniture, pino
, imd Hard Wood; olcgnn^Sideboards, &o , &o.

LEEDS, BODINSON & CO., Agents.
7i .Vorib btreel Uoaton.

llA ; MADl'. THE yo.ST ASTONfSillNG CUHES: SO
t'UICK. SO I:AITI> AUK THE CHANOES THE
fi.JOY UNDEUGOFS, U':i>Ell Tni'i INFIitlENCE

OF

A

A. B. WOODMAN

ARTICI.E.S,

Como in and select a gift for your wife, that shall
not only n present pleasure but a lusting .Joy.
VNaterville, Dec., 1872.

I-IE^US !

Horse-shoeing in Pariicnlar !

He hns n long list of

CARPETS,

i^AOWAY’S

SARSAPARiLLIAN RESOLVENT

DR. RADWAY’S
PERFECT PURGATIVE PILLS,

QOOX)S,

In great variety, incluilinp Lamps of all sizes nnd stylos,
Chunueliers,
Sic.
nue”

DR.

joucUooie.

Steamera
JOHN BROOKS nnd MONTREAL,
will run a* f'llows:
Leaving Atlant'c Wharf for Boston Bally, (Bundayi <xcepted )
.Vl 7 nVIock P. M.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston, same days at 5 o'clock
P. M.
Tbe)‘e Slenmers have been newl y fitted up with steam apparatu- for hi’HiItig cabins and etale rooms, and now affoid
the most convenient und comfortable m bos of transporta lion
boiweou Boston and Portland
PiiHsengeis by th is long sstatdished line obtain every com
fort and convenience, arrive In Reason to take the earliest
trains out of the city ,nud avoid ihe inconvenlcnreo (arriving
late s tnight.
Krelqlit taken ol Low Holes,
Mark goodsente P. 8. Packet Co.
Fare 81.50. State Rooms may be secured In advance by
eisll.
Sept 14, 1S72.
W. L. BILLINGS, Agent.
J. 11 COYLE, Jr., Geu'l Agent.
Portland

HEALTH! BEAyiY!!

^•!T;’)N(} and 1‘UEE EICTT r.I,<U>f)-INCllEA8E OF
1 LUSH AND WFIGIIT-CLEAH SKIN AND BEiVUTIFUL COMPI.KNION SECUIIED TO ALL.

H.~EDDY,

BOSTON,
fter an oxtenslvo practice o( upward of thlrtr
K4»Piirp Batentaln
i*»tJinfBin the Unted fitwu*
eaTMr*
A continue* to eenure
•
*
, great Brltl.„,Vr.,.c..,.doeh«r lorelen coentrU *
I Sp.oltlcatloii.jAioiigiimrntii end all Papfri’^Vra'cnteeV/e'iIf
I ed on re««onable term., wllh dirpalch

WIIX AFFOBD INSTANT EAbK.

tivory

DENTAL OFFICE,

0.

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF

uK-Tin.'i
THAT

DU. G- S- PALM Eli,

S £ iW y. ir£’ £ A' L }• L y^ £.

niii iiR

MAIN E

Dr Thayer may he fnun cl at hir oflice or at his home epposhe the old blmwood t^LineJ, esL'^pt when obbunt on profes.lional budness.
Dec.. 167

Iticluding VASES, TOILET SETS, &c.

DESIRABLE

'C s:

T,OVT, MAIN

OPPOR.TK ISTY AND XUIDAU.'B RTOUR

A grenl vjiriety of

CAST

0. THAYEE, M. D.

F.

PATENTS.

For Inventions, Trade Maiks, or Designs,

inflammaiTgn of the kidneys.

INFLAMMATION OF Tllli BLADDER.
]NFLAMM.\TION OF TIIK BOWKLH.
(•0N<5E8T10N OF THE LUNGS.
HOKE TIIUUAT, DII FICPLT BHEATIIINO.
PALPITATION OF 'JIIK YlEART.
1IY3TKUICS, (TIOUP, DIPUTIIKBIA.
CATAUIin, INFLUENZA.
IIEADAUIIE, TOOTHAr-TtE.
NEUKALGIA, lUIEU^fATISM.
COLD niTLl.S, AGUE OIliLLH.
Tim njipllctitlon •<( tho Itendy Ilollof ('• (lic part or
p'lrtriwliciu tiiu pain or diUiuulty L*x)dU uiilafiurtlc.itM and
(.«iiifi<rl.
Twenty drops 1*i Jmlf a tninh’iT of wntT vlll In a fmr
inonifiiti i*nro CUAMPS, Sl’ASMS, S.iFU STO.MAFII,
HEAnTBUItX, SICK HEADACHE, DIAItUllEA,
HV^K.NTKHY, FOLIC, WIND IN THE BOWEI.H, «ii»l
ill) I.NTKIINAL PAI.N.S.
Tr.ivi'U’rH Fli'iuld niniivt rarrv r» hoUlo of Rntlwav’t*
llrndy Uolicf 'vith flicm. A U'W diopf* i" water will
prevrit' 5l«'hif<4 or I'liiiid fi'otii diatifro of water. It ki he'ter
tiiaa Freacli Hramlv or intlerAitiabtiiiiiiluiit.
FIDVICR ANS>
FEVEIl AM> AGUE c-ttrod for Arty cents. There Is not
a reinethnl uKeiit In this worhl that will ciiro Fever und
A^'iu*. uml all f'tlier MalatlouH, UI11i>»m, Reailot, Tvoliohl,
yillmv.ainl titlnr I'\*von |aldt*d hvHAHWAY’S I’lLI.S)
e> tinlek ui UA1>\VAY'3 HEADY KELiLF. Fifty cents
jurhottlo. S'jl.l by I>nig"ht».

FOREIGN

SOLICITOR

r.flcT rcaillnz tliii mlvprli*»ruK*iit nocil miy ouo
HDKKEIl WITH PAIN.
RADWAVS BKADY UELIKP 1.3 A CUBE FOB
KVEUY PAIN.
1
U wuA the first nnd Is
TUo Only T-tiln Jtcmcrly
tlint iiiHtniiUv
(lie niont rvcruciatliiu iiulnt*. iillays In
niid tun’s (’onl'^.•^tlt>1lI^ wiiPincr of llu* I.iinjtt*,
Btnmucl), Buwcifl, or otlu*r giauda or ori;ntu, tiy ono applica
tion,
IN rnOM Vfox*j
ONE TO
iKf TWENTY
i >Y
I 1 MINUTEB.,
11'.P.
^
(ilunl or
tliu piiln tlie KIIKUNo miitti’r lic»w vliilwit
fi 4xcriiulnt[ii(j
....................................
.
MATIU, U.*d.rltMi*ii,
li>i), Iloflnit, ('rippltili Ncfvoufi, Nunrulgic,
or pruslmlcd with (hrii*nifu
(hsi*n tail}’ tnificr.

JV. FUSTKI-IYM,

AND

R.

In from One to Twenty Minutes.
NOT ONE HOUR

REMOVAL

ITow nwrot the chime of Sahbath belln ;
Kiicli one itR crewl in muRio tcllfl,
In trfmOR that float njKm the air,
Ar Roft an Rong, aa pure hr prayer ;
And I will put in Rimplo rhyme, ’
The lan^ningo of the gohlon chime.
My nap{)y heart with rapture bwoIIr,
B^ponnive to the bells—awcet bellR.

Qm40

AMERICAN

CUBESI TUB WOKHT PAIS8

Til]': DELLS.

BY OEOuni; w.

U.SEFUL

18, t873.

Iba H. Low

Smllfi

ft Co., JDniggfit*-
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